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2 OUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 
FROM THE EDITOR 
\ '\lith thi issue, th e .Jo eph Ru;-:icka Co. will cease pu bli ca ti on of this journ al. Sin ce its 
incepti on some 25 yea rs ago, Ruzicka has pub li. hcd, ma il ed, and pa id all ex pr n es for the 
South Carolina L ibra rian. But 25 years is a long tim to sup port a depend ent child, as par-
ents know. T he child gro,,·s, appetite increase, and costs p;o up, up, up. ooner or la ter (i n 
this case la ter ) the child must stand on its O\\ n two feet and assum e its full responsibilities. 
That ti me is now. 
IV thank 1vfr. Ruzicka for hi grac ious :1n d generous sup port- sup po rt "h ich cannot br 
lllC:lsured in dolh rs and cents- support whi ch we know w w ill always have. ' Vc al o thank 
Mr. Bach tell , our busin es manager, who had a ll the he:1 dache of getti ng the journ al from 
the printe r to the reader , an d did uch a wond erful job. 
s we begin this new era for ou r publi cation, the chall enge wi ll be greater than ever, 
but, in meet ing this chall enge, we wi ll be a pro fession:1 l publica tion in every cnsc of word . 
This mo\'e hould have come year ago at our in itiative. 
\ '\That have you done to further the ca use of librarianship recent ly? Sure, you'\'c paid 
yo ur a sociat ion dues, taken par t on com mi ttees or programs. But there is . omcthing el e 
th a t you should be doing to strengthen and build th e profe sion for the fu ture. 
strong ac tive library as ocia tion i the best answer to man y of the problems you arc 
facing, especiall y tho e which you can not solve alone. Yet, the strength of an organ ization 
is in proportion to its member h ip. U nless most eligible join the ran k , any group is belo\\ 
par in cffccti\'enes . T heir absence depri,·es th e assoc i:1t ion of needed fun d and manpower. 
Bu ilding membershi p i a chall enge to each and every ind ivi dual mcmb r. Everyone 
hould accept it a a pr imary responsibility. 
Conferences are vital .in building new mc mbcr ·hip beca use potentia l members ran attend 
to get an inside look. They can ize up nn org~ ni7:lt i o n in te rms of brncfi ts to be ga inr d from 
belonging and part ic ipating in it. 
So pl ea r, when making plans to go to yo ur nrxt li bra !')' con ference, consider taking a 
younger or lc s experienced staff membe r with you. Besides thinking how th e schedule is 
going to be covered or how much ex pense money you ra n coll ect, think of how you :1 rc 
help ing to build th e associa tion for th e future. T his i somethi ng tangible you can do to help 
your assoc ia tion a well as to insp ire your own sta ff into doing a brttrr job. Try it . uon. 
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I I ~ Editorial Policy of the South Carolina Librarian ~ 
' ' 
: The South Carolina Librarian is concem ed primarily with informing the l 
{ library world of South Carolin a about the many and varied aspect of librarian- } I . 
: ship within the ta te. The edi tor wi ll serve as the loca l screening agent to deter- ( 
( mine what may be useful and important to report beyond the tate and to see l 
{ th at such ma terial is placed judiciou ly where it best serves the interests of the { 
1. l 
. 'ta te and the library profession. l { I I The foll owing items are j udged to be approprbte for the outh Carolina • 
: I I l -ibrarian. • 
. l 
l ! I 1. The records of the South Carolina Library Association . ames of offi cers { 
I and committee appointments, the constitu tion and by laws and changes thereto, . 
I I • such records of meetings as may be de ired. 1 
~ 2. Announ cement of meetings, programs, ins titutes, awards, etc. of library { 
: associat ion within the tate. Others beyond the State, when they are particu- I I . ~ larl y relevent (e.g. SELA ). ~ 
{ 3. ews notes: personnel, build ings, grants or gifts, statist ics, notable retire- { 
{ ments, memoria l , notable acquisitions, new programs of service. 1 
I . 
/ ·L Bibliographical notes on in-state or local publica tion of interest to { 
: I ( I ibraries. I 
{ 5. Short art icles, long article or abst racts of papers, depending upon avai l- 1 
I able space and parti cularly when they arc in-state oriented. 1 l . 
{ 6. M embership li st- cparate or integral. ) 
I . 
: 7. Book reviews, chiefly of in-sta te in terest. 1 
I . i 8. Library history, intra-state. ~ 
I . 
. I { I I : 
{
• ADOPTED 0 APRIL 16, 1791 BY THE EDIT ORI L BOARD OF THE ~ 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN, APPROV ED BY THE EXECUTIVE t 
I BOARD OF T ilE SO TH AROLI A LIBRARY A OCIATION 0 ( ~ PRIL 17, 197 1. ( 
1 ~ t : 
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2:00p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
5:00p.m.- 6:30p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 
2:00p.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
3:00p.m.- 4:30p.m. 
5:00 p.m.- 6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. 
Thur day, 0 tober 7 
Regi tration 
Executive ommittee Meeting 
onvention Exhibit Open 
Fi t General cssion, Busine Meeting 
Ho pitality Hour 
Friday, ctober 8 
ection Meeting 
Public and Tru tee-
Brad haw, Pa t Pre iden.t, ALA 
peaker: 1r. . P. Rogers, Fonner Director, FHA, 
and pre hairman, Pee Dee Regional Planning 
Commi 
pecial-
peaker: Mr ·. Hannah D. Atkin , Former Pr ident, 
pecial Library A ociation of Oklahoma; Oklahoma 
tate Legi lature 
College-
peaker: Dr. Je sie Carney mith, Librarian, Fisk 
niversity 
Third General e--ion (Federal Program 
peaker: Germaine Krettick, ALA Repre entative, 
\Va hington, D. C. 
Junior Members-
peaker: Mr. Richard Waters, hairman, JMRT/ALA 
pecial-
Film: "Problem of Obtaining 
. . Government 
Publication " 
chool-
peaker: Eli e D. Barrette, Ea t Tenne ee tate 
niversity 
Open Hou e- outh arolina tate Library 
Fourth General C'sion 
peaker: Ir. Jonathan Daniel , uthor and Editor 
a turda , October 9 
Fifth General s ion, Plantation Breakfa t 
peaker: Dr. Daniel N. Fader, niversity of Michigan, 
Author of "Hooked on Books," will peak on the topi , 
"The laked Children." 
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L.A. OUN !LOR'S REPORT 
Bv :MARC I· RITE G. Tnor.rpso ' 
Pre idem Lillian Brad haw followed in the foot tep of the 1969-70 pre ident, William 
. Dix, by pre iding uperbly and graciotl'l) at the 90th ALA Conference in Dallas, J une 
20-26. In recognition of thi fact he was given a tanding ovation by ouncil at the clo e of 
its final se ion. The outh Carolina Library s o iation i fortunate in having her to peak 
at one of the General es ions of our biennial convention in October. 
Mrs. Brad. haw noted in her report to ouncil that he had found 19i0-71 a busy year 
with "que tion · to be a ked and an wer. to be found" and reaffirmed that the ACO D 
and TACO D report were ·p rial item that must be dealt with during the Dallas 
conference. Paying high tribute to the ALA Wa hington office for its great tride under the 
leader hip of Germaine Krettek, she noted that this office is now in it 25th year of opera-
tion. ( CLA is al o honored to have Mi. Krettck as a pcakcr for our October convention). 
Pre ident-Elect Keith Doms announced, follo11 ing Treasurer 1c arren' report at the 
first General e ion, that the 1971-72 budget would not permit " bu iness a usual" because 
of major cutbacks. lie gave everal rca on 11 hy the A ociation would carry over a maller 
balance for 1971-72 than it did for 1970-71 : (1) ALA ha been leaning on publishing fund, 
(2) our lateness in getting around to raising dues, (3) real proliferation of AL programs, 
( 4) some decrca e in grant funds, and (5) drcrease in funds rai eel by conferen e . " ' Ve will 
be flying on a "ing and a prayer," he confided. 
In a compromi c re olution, the .\ ctivities ommittee on ew Directions for LA rec· 
ommended retaining Chapter councilm by proposing that " ouncil be composed of 100 
member, elected at large, with 25 elected each year for a term of four years; plu one cou n-
cilor representing each Chapter, to be elected for a term of four years by the ALA members 
in the hapter; plu · the members of the Executive Board." ouncil approved the motion. 
Following thi action, we approved a polic) tatcment tO provide for the expiration of all 
1971-72 Council member at the end of the 19i2 conference and to instruct the 1972-73 
nominating committee and the individual hapter to proceed with nominatiom for the 
1972-73 ALA Council member . 
ounci l al o passed the long-debated A 0 DA proposal that "a study be made by a 
killed consutant or con ultants, u ing the criteria developed by A ONDA as a ba i fo~ 
evaluation of po ible plan for the reorganization of ALA." Regarding procedure of the 
tudy, approval wa given to A ONDA' option 2, that an experienced library leader head 
the tudy . 
The ACOND recommendation concerning the development of a communi ation pro· 
gram by ALA taff was deferred until the study i-. completed. 
The A ACOND recommendation on manpower was approved by ouncil. There-
fore, a new office of Library 1anpower will combine all of LA's activitie relating to 
library education and training, recruitment, and per ·onnelutilintion and concern . 
Rutherford Roger, chairman of the Ex cutive Director ·earch Committee, reported 
receiving 130 nomination for the po t. cle tion of the new ALA Executiv Director is to 
be made no later than the 19i2 Midwinter Meeting. 
re olution wa referred tO the ornmittee on rganization which would give greater 
involvement to ouncil in A ociation affairs. 
Highlight of other Council action included rc. olution ... to direct ALA upport and 
activities toward participation in International Book ear, 1972 ... to confer honorary mem-
bership on Ralph R. haw and Sir Frank Francis ... to establish a staff committee 011 
Mediation Arbitration, and Inquiry to carry out a program of a tion in conjunction with a 
Committee on Policy and Implementation ... to accept the Intellectual Freedom tate-
6 
ment on Labeling ... to recommend that the proposed Office for Librar} . ervin: to tht 
Di advantaged and the nerved be funded in the 1971 -72 budget, noting that this orfict 
was et as a priority item by the Detroit conkrcnce last summer ... to implement the 
Minoritie Recruitment Program ... and to combat strenuously disrrimination of cmpiO} 
ment of individual of all minority group . 
The 90th onfercnce was to me an invigorating OtiC because so much was accompli heel 
in the mall period of one week. " ' ith four membership meetinll"s pitt one other to di cu 
pecifically the ACO?'\DA and AX:\ 0::\!D.\ reports, membership 11 a. given amp! oppor-
tunity to talk, to exprcs opinions, to attempt to persuade other m mbcr~, and to cast their 
vote . This fact , plus firm enforcement of ground rules adopted at the first Confert"nn· 
meetings, gave ounc.il more time to clarify issue and to make dcci. ions expeditious!}. 
At the ri k of the Editor's deleting thi final paragraph, I'll tell you that upon returning 
home I enjoyed brief prominence among Florence coumy libraf} reader · bccau e I had 
brought back with me autographed good wishr from author Brt }' Byars, Eric ega!, John 
Crea ey, Monro Leaf, Tasha Tudor, and Brian Wild mith. 
0 H AROLINA LIBRARY ss IATIO 
Executive omn1ittee Meeting 
The Executive ommittce of the , outh Carolina Library A sociation m t on February 
6, 1971 at 10:30 a.m. in the ::O.Iceting Room of the Richla.nd Cotmty Public Library. ~[embers 
pre cnt included J. l\[itchell Reamc , l\frs. Elizab<'lh Foran, Mrs. Marguerite Thomp on, 
Mi Barbara William , Mrs. Ruth Gregg, Dr. L. ,\ . , chncider, Mr. J. Frank Nolen, Col. 
J ame L Hillard, l\1 . Belly Ragsdale, Mrs. Le ter E. Dtmcan, Jr. , and l\fr. Barrett Wilkins 
reprc enting l\Iis Elizabeth hampion, and 1fr. ~largarct v\'. EhrharclL. Ab. ent \\a Mrs. 
Paul ]. ] one . 
The meeting was called to order by Lhe President, ]. Mitchell Reame . The minutes of 
the December meeting were corrected and apprm·cd. 
TREA RER' REPORT: The treasurer di tributed to members copie.· of his report 
dated January 31, 1971, and the accountant's report for the year ending December 31, 
1970 wa given to the secretary for th files. 
ol. Hillard reported that pre ·ent membcr>hip i 190, 70 more than last year at this 
time. He also mo,·ed that the bonding of the treasurer be rai. eel to 10,000. Mr . Foran 
econd d and the vote carried. ol. Hillard rcq ue ·ted that documentary evidence of 
ex pen e be submitted by representative> to A L\ and ELA. 
Pre ident Reame rai d the question of an increase in the mil age rate for member 
of the executive committee. Mr . Foran mm·ed that the mile.'lgc for committee members 
be increa eel to ten ents a mile e[ft'cti,·e no\\ amended t read Januaf} 7). ~Irs. Gregg 
econded and the vote carried. ol. llillard asked to be authorized to exceed the budgeted 
350 if this become nece sary. Jle was authorized to do so. 
AL 0 CIL R ' REPORT: 1Ir-. Thomp on reported on the !\lid\\ inter :\feting 
of ALA held in Los Angeles in January. h ga\'C a report on a uncy of Chapter Relation-
ships Within the AL.1, ,,hich wa prepared by Grace , teYcnson. 1 he Sun•ey noted that 
librarians knO\\ very little about AL:\ and recommended that members be better informed. 
It al o noted the ne d for continuing education at all lrvels, the need for more active pro-
grams, and the need for paid crctarial a:>i lance in all departments. 
he al o tated that action on the 1'\D. \ report had been po ·t poncd until the an-
nual convention in Dalla . 
he reported that the motion concerning chapter-council relatiomhip had been declared 
null and void. 
- - - ---
- - - --- - -
- - - - -
- - --- - - -
- - - - -
- - - -
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Closed meeting were opened to all members by re olution . 
he reported that the poli y of the American Library A ociation on confiden tia l rec-
ords ( that library record hould r main confidential unle. reque ted by the government in 
investigations) had b en accepted. 
ALA is till fighting for librarian \\ith regard to the copyright bill. 
A re olution requiring all chapters to ha,·e Intellectual Freedom ommittees wa re-
ferred to the Committee on hapter Relationships. 
ALA members are encouraged to contribute to the cholarship Fund. 
Organintional bulletin will be cnt to all membe1 thi year. 
Mrs. Thompson r ported that he felt the new members are working better to restruc-
ture, not to overthrow ALA. There was some discussion of having out. ide experts work with 
the ACO DA ommittec. 
President Reames noted that he had a ked a committee to study CLA. 
Mr . Thompson recommended a part-time executive ecretary for the association. 
EL REPRE E T TI ' REPORT: Mrs. Foran rt'ported that . he plan to attend 
the off year work hop on Mar h 7 in Atlanta. , he thanked the committee for th sugge -
tion made for committee members (. ee Minutes December 5, 1970.) and will accept any 
other sugge tion . 
HAIRME REPORT : 
THE TH AROLI rA LJBR.\RTAN, Editor: Mr. Duncan reported that the 
next issue of the 0 TH AROLI A LlBRARIAN will be mailed to the membership 
in Maroh. 
President Reame advi eel that the printing of the on. titution in the GTH RO-
Ll A LIBRARIA will be po tponed until the committee studying the Constitution can 
present a revised version. 
Mr. Duncan reported that he will attend the meetin!l' of editor. in Atanta on March 7. 
The , CLA will pay for his transportation; other expenses will he paid by . ELA. Col. Hillard 
requested a motion concerning ~1r. Duncan's travel expcn es. 
1rs. Foran mo,·ed that the ditor's travel expen es to the March meeting b paid by 
the association. Miss '\' illiam econd d and the motion rarrird. 
J lOR MEMBER D T BLE: Mr. Wilkin reported for Miss hampion 
that thi ection i currently working on a format for the fall sectional meeting. NC\v officers 
include Gail ampbell , Secretary; Libby Law, Entertainment hairman; and Gail Perry, 
Proj ct Chairman. 
Plans for the fall com·ention have bern dis tL sed and the section will request a booth. 
Tt i planned to have a representative from the national a .. oriation a. the sp aker. 1r. Wil-
kins noted that JMRT in outh arolina i. better organi7(·c) than in some of the other states. 
Mr. Wilkin al o reported that JMRT 1\0ulcl like to amend Article 4, ection 2 of it 
by-laws chan!l"in.~ the term of the officer. from a two-year term to a one-year term. Col. 
Hillard questioned whether this wa. a round table or a scnion. He thinks they should be a 
round table. Pre idem Reames reported that the JMRT i a sertion (Se Minutes September 
12, 1970, E TIO J HAIR 1E. REPORT .. ) Thi . brings up the que. tion of whether 
member can belong to more than one section. Thcrt" was a disrus ion of m thods of the 
listing of members in the directory. The pre idcnt read from a letter he had written in April, 
1970. callin~ the J 1RT a ertion, and hl" noted that the budget also list the JMRT as a 
ection. 
Pre ident Reame a ked if the Executive ommittee wished to ron ider the JMRT as a 
round table and not a ection inre ambi(,'Uit}' exi t in the by-laws concern ing round tables 
and . rctions. 1rs. Thomp on asked if the motion could be tabled until the on titution 
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - ---
- - - ---
- - - - -
- -
8 
Committee pre ent a new con titution. Mr. Reame a ked Mr. Wilkin if hi group would 
be willing to do thi . Dr. chneider a ked if thi could be con~idered at the fall convention. 
The pre ident suge ted that thi que tion could be referred to the Con titution and By-
Law ommittee, and taken up at the first General e ion o that the que tion could br 
resolved early in the convention and not affect the JMRT meeting which would come later. 
Mr. Wilkin made a motion that the Executive ommittee refer the question of th e 
propo ed change in the by-law of JMRT to the on titution ommittee with the reque t 
that the Constitution Committee of CLA prepare a revi ion to accommodate the JMRT 
request. Mr . Foran econded and the vote carried. 
P BLI : M r . Rag dale reponed on the combined meeting of th Public and Tru ter 
ections cheduled for March 24 at the Sheraton Inn in Columbia. 
CHOOL: Mr . Gregg reported the uccess of the regional work hop held in the fall 
and expre ed the hope that thi plan be continued to reach all members. Concern was 
expressed that all librarians are not rclca ed to attend profe sional meeting . 
PECIAL: No report. 
TR TEE: Dr. chneider reported on a letter which he had received from LA which 
will be distributed at the annual meeting. 
The pre ident gave each member a list of committee appointment . The que tion wa 
a ked if the pre ident had the authority to appoint the committee. Mr.. colt ad,·ised that 
this infom1ation is provided in the handbook. ol. Hill ard recommended that more members 
serve on committees. Ir . cott moved that the li t of appointment. to the committee. he 
accepted. Col. Hillard seconded and th vote carried. 
FINI HED B 
Mr. olen di tributed an outline of the program for the fall convt>ntion and noted some 
changes from the program of previou year . (The Program ommittee will meet after the 
Executive Committee meeting today. ) 
President Reame did not recommend further negotiation with Dr. Daniel Fader con-
cerning his $500 fee. 
A number of ugge tion were made to the Program ommittee by the Executive 
Committee. 
\ B 
1. Pre ident Reames noted the need for a literary map of outh arolina, and a ked if 
this project hould be referred to the JMRT. irs. Thomp on moved that thi project would 
be referred to the J 1RT. Mi Will iam .econded and the vote carried. 
2. Mrs. cott mentioned the bil l which had been introduced into the legislatu re by 
Representative am Mendenhall of York ounty. The Executive ommittee con idered thi 
and agreed that no action wa indicated berond the president' keeping alert to any new 
development . 
3. Mr. Reame a ked about the arrangement for the meeting room and refre hment 
at the Richland County Library. ( ee Minutes April 11, 1970, nfini hed Bu ines, #6 ). 
Mr. Reames uggested that the trea urcr be a. ked to take 5.00 from the expcn es of the 
pr idcnt and pay Irs. Anna King, Librarian. Irs. Thomp on mo,cd that , 5.00 be tak n 
from the contingency fund for the cun-cnt year. Mrs. Foran t>conded and the vote carried. 
The meeting adjouned at 12:25 p.m. 
----- - ---- -
---- - ---- --
---
Re pectfully ubmitted, 
1argaret W. Ehrhardt 
L ecretary 
----- - ---- -----
----- ---- -----
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SO TH AROLINA LIBRARY S 0 IATION 
Executive Committee Meeting 
April 17 1971 
The Executive Committee of the outh Carolina Libra!)' As ociation met on April 17, 
1971 at 10 :30 a.m. in the M eeting Room of the Rich land .ounty Public Library. Members 
present included Mr. ]. Iitchell Reames; 1\{r. ]. Frank ~olen; 1i . Elizabeth Champion; 
Mrs. Betty Ragsdale; Col. Jame M . Hillard ; Mr. Marguerite Thomp on; Mr . Carol 
Scott; Mi Barbara Willi am ; Mr. Le tcr E. Duncan, Jr., Editor of Th e outh Carolina 
Librarian; Mrs. Paul ]. Jone ; and Mr . Mar~aret \\'. Ehrhardt. Mr. Barrett Wilkin , 
incoming Chairman of the Junior !ember' Round Table, was aL o pres nt. Ab ent were 
Dr. L. chneidcr, Mr.. Elizabeth Foran, and Mrs. Ruth Gregg. 
The meeting wa. called to order by the Pre idcnt, ]. Mitchell Reame . Mr. ]. Frank 
olen moved that the minutes of the prcviou meeting, which had been mailed to the 
members, be accepted. Mrs. Ragsdale second d and the vote carried. Mis hampion, who 
arrived later, reque ted that the name of the Project .hairman of the JMRT b changed 
from Gail Perry to .ail urry. This wa. authorized. 
Col. Hillard di tributcd a copy of the trea urer's report to the committee. lie also 
reported a total of 690 personal members and 43 in titutional member . 
ALA OUN !LOR' R EPORT: fr . Thompson reported that she planned to 
attend the Annual .onvention of ALA, which will be held June 20-26 at Dallas, Texa . 
ince no agenda of the meeting ha been made avai lable, :Mrs. Thomp on a ked that he 
be allowed to confer with Pre ident Reames when this information is made available. If a 
vote of the EC i required to instruct the counci lor, thi will be done at the June 12 
meeting or by mail. The Committee agreed on thi . 
Mrs. Thomp on also reported that she had rec ived a questionnai re from the Com-
mittee on hapter R elationship, which wa c. pecially concerned with intellectual freedom. 
he ha also recei,·ed a letter inviting her to attend a meeting concerned with the 
establi . hment of a caucus of LA ounci lor.. ol. Hillard recommrnded that she attend 
a an individual rather than a a representative of . LA. President Reames advi. ed her 
to do this. Mr. J. Frank Nolen mov d that the names of Dr. J oanne Ila rrar, Mrs. Carol 
S. cott and 1\fr. K enneth E. Toomb be recommended for councilor -at-large. Mrs. 
Ragsdale seconded and the vote carried. 
EL REPRE E T TIVE: o report. 
TIO REPORT : 
JMRT: Mi hampion reported that she ha re igned her position at the niversity 
of outh Carolina to accept a new position in her home town of Albany, Georgia. Mr. 
Barrett ' ilkin. will be the n w .hairman of the .T IRT. 
Mi s hampion reported that the JMRT is now officially an affiliate of AL JMRT. 
The tate JMRT now includes all type of librarians. 
P BLI : On March 24 th Public Library Section and the Tru tee ection held a 
joint workshop at the heraton Inn in olumbia. The meeting wa well attended by about 
130 member . Mr . Rag, dale reported that a . li ght profit had been made from registrations. 
1o report. 
PE IAL: Mr .. J one reported on the meeting of the pecial Librarians' ection held 
in Columbia on March 7. 
TR TEE: To report. 
THE 0 TH ROLl 1A LIBRARI , EDITOR : Mr. Duncan reported that due 
( 
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to the illne of Mr. Merle Bachtell , Business Manager of Jo eph Ruzicka, l nc., the 
mai ling of the spring i ue would be later than anticipated. Some members have alread) 
received their copies and other will oon receive their .. 
Mr. Duncan reported that he had all nd d the meeting of the outheastern Editors 
held in Atlanta on March 7. He read from Dr. Jerrold Ornes' report on the tatus of the 
profe sional publications of the a sociations in nint' outhea tern states. A copy of the 
entire report was filed with the ecretar . 
Mr. Duncan al o reported on the meetin~ of the Editorial Board of The South Caroli11a 
Librarian held on April 16. Mr. Reame advi. ed that Mr . Phylli. Perdue, Librarian at 
pring Valley High chool, Columbia, , . C., had been appointed to rrplace 1r . Doylr 
W. Bogg , who had recently re igned. 
Mr. Duncan reported on two item on the a~enda of this meeting- the formulation of 
an editorial policy and method of financing The outh Carolina Librarian. He read from 
the minutes of the meeting concerning thi . La t item, "The Board \'Oted to recommend to 
the Executi\'e Board of LA an increa e of membership due that would allow the 
Association to meet 50% of the publishing C'Osts of the journal. (The annual cot of th 
publication i e timated at $2,700 ) . It is al o recommended that the remaining 50% be 
provided by the Joseph Ruzicka Compan ·, if urh an agreement can be reached with Ir. 
Ruzicka. In the event of not being able to eettrc the additional funds from Ruticka, the 
remaining cots hould be ecured through the elling of ad\'erti ement in our journal. 
These proposal are in line with the majority of other outhea tem library publications." 
Mr. olen recommended that 1r. Ru'licka be rontacted before further action i taken 
on dues. President Reame recommended that thr Editorial Board ''ork further on this. 
M iss Champion moved that the EditoPial Board be in tructed to xplore this que tion 
further and report to the EC at the June meeting. Col. Hillard seconded and the \'Ole 
carried. Col. Hillard also tated that he would be out of the country at the time of the 
June meeting and wanted it known that he favorrd a due. increase to , 6.00. 
Mrs. Thompson moved the acceptance of the editorial policy. Mr . . • cott seconded and 
the vote carried. (A copy of thi policy . tatem nt i~ attached.' 
FINI H DB 
l. 1971 Convention. Mr. olen ad,·i ed that hi . committee would meet following the 
EC meeting to work further on plan for the program of the convention . 
2. Handbook Revi ion . Pre ident Reame. ad\'i~cd that Ae op Printing Company i 
now in the proce of reprinting the handbook. 
3. Executive ecretary. Mr. Thomp on again rai eel the que tion of the need for 
a part-time executive ecretary for LA. 
4. Honorary m mber hips. The que-;tion of honoraf) member hip~ will be taken up 
at the June meeting. 
NEWB 
I. Legi lative Committee. President Reame. reported rhat the Legi lative Committee 
had met on April 14. Th ALA coordinator had a! o met \\ ith the group. This committee 
will review existing library legi lation in the outh Carolina Code, and contact ection 
chairmen for their view on new legi. lation or re,·isions. Current cmpha. i .,.,;11 be placed 
on th Inter tate Library ompact making po. sible library ervice aero. state line . 
2. onstitution and By-Law Committee. Pre. ident Reames reponed that this om-
mittee is functioning and will be ready with the onstitutional chan~e b · the convention 
date. 
3. Planning. ommittee functioning but no report. 
4. Member hip. ro report. 
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5. . Interagency Council on Aging. Pre ident Reames advi d that Mr . arab 
. llarri , hairman, ha attended three meeting of thi group. he ~i ll be suggested by 
Mr. Reame to repre ·ent 'CLA at the Governor's Conference on Agmg. 
6. JMRT. The names of Doug Erne t, Mary Bostick, and hirley Broom have ~een 
added to the Recruiting Committe . Presid nt Reame suggested that the JMRT con tder 
a literary map of . C. a a po sible project. 
7. Intellectual Freedom Committee. The secretary made a motion approving the 
guideline for the development of a materials election p~licy as tated .and suggested th~t 
the committee con ider adding procedure for the handlmg of complamt, then resubmtt 
them to the EC. Mr. olen econded and the vote carried. Mr . Rag dale moved that the 
ALA Bill of Rights and chool Library Bill of Right for School Media Programs be 
end or ed. 1r . Thomp on seconded and the vote carried. ( ee attachment . ) 
The committee a ked for the recommendation of the EC concerning the envoking of 
censure against p 1 ons for violation of intellectual freedom: The committee felt the need 
to know what form of cen ure i being considered. Col. Hillard recommended that each 
ca e be acted on as a separate item. There wa. general agreement. 
onceming the ub cription to the ALA Intellectual Fre~dom Newsletter and .the 
information packets, the committee would need to know the co t mvolved before approvmg. 
Mi William moved that the EC endorse the Resolution on the Report of the Presi-
dent's Commi ion on Obscenity and Pornography. ( ee attached copy. ) Mr. olen 
seconded and the vote carried. 
The question of the Intellectual Freedom exhibit. from. ALA for the fall convention 
will be tumed over to the exhibit's chairman for constderatJOn. 
Col. Hillard made a motion a king that the Intellectual Freedom ommittee investigate 
the firing of a public librarian at Monck Corner. Mrs. Jones seconded and the motion 
carried. 
8. Reprint Project. The Pre i~lent i~for~1ed the E . t~at Mr. Tom . mith . of the 
Reprint Company in partanburg ts constdermg the rcpnntmg ?f a. num~Jet of utle .on 
South Carolina. He has a ked for a committee from CLA to as tst htm w1th the selectJon 
of title and the eli emination of information conceming the availability of these title . 
Col. Hillard moved that the president appoint such a committee. Miss William seconded 
and the motion carried. 
9. The committee wa inform d that Mi Helen Jordan wa representing the S LA 
at the meeting today of the S. C . ouncil for the Common Good. 
10. Miss Champion suggested that ]MRT member might act as page for the EC 
meetings and thereby learn the working of the as oriation . o action was taken on this 
uggestion. 
11. According to the handbook, the pre ident will art a the chairman of the aminat-
ing ommittee. Each section will be repre entcd on the committee. 
12. Mi Barbara Williams is to create a ub-committee for member hip related to 
the ALA membership committee. 
13. Mrs. Thomp on again rai ed the que tion of a need for a pan-time exe utive 
ecretary for LA. 
The pre ident reminded the E that there will be a called meeting of the committee 
on June 12. 
The meeting adjourned at I :00 p.m. 
MWE/rsf 
Respectfully submitted, 
1argaret W. Ehrhardt (Mrs. B. . ) 
ecretary 
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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Executive Committee Meeting 
June 12, 1971 
The Executive Committee of the outh aro1ina Library As ociation met on June 12, 
1971, at 10:30 a.m. in the Meeting Room of the Richland County Public Library. Members 
pre ent included Mrs. J. Mitchell Reame ; Mr. J. Frank 1olen; Mr . Betty Rag dale; Mr . 
Elizabeth Foran; Mr . Paul J. Jones; Mrs. Marguerite G. Thompson; Mr. Le ter E. Dun an, 
Editor of the South Carolina Librarian; and Mr. Barratt Wilkin . Ab em were Col. Jame · 
M. Hillard, Mrs. Carol cott, 1i Barbara William , Irs. Margaret \V . Ehrhardt, Mr . 
Ruth Gregg, and Dr. L. A. Schneider. 
The meeting was cal led to order by the pre ident, J. Mitchel Reames. Pre ident Reame 
read a letter from Col. Hillard reque ting that two correction be made in the minutes of the 
previous meeting on April 17. The Ia t entence of pargaraph 4, page 2, should read: "Col. 
Hillard al o stated that he would be out of the country at the time of the June meeting 
and wanted it known that he favored a clue inrrea e of $6.00, if the A ociation underwrites 
the publi hing co t of the South Carolina Librarian." AI o, on page 3, item 11 , the first 
sentence hould read: "According to the handb ok, the immediate past president will act 
a chairman of the aminating Committee, with appointments to thi commi ttee made by 
the president." Mr. olen moved that the minutes of tl1e previou meeting, as corrected, be 
a cepted. Mrs. Ragsdale econded and the vote carried . 
A Col. Hillard was out of the country, he mailed the treasurer's report to Executive 
ommittee members. Mr . J onc, Mr. Duncan, and Mr. Wilkin tated that they had not 
received a copy of the trea urer' report. Mr . Jone had a l o not received a copy of the min-
utes of the Apil 17th meeting. Pre ident Reame r ceived the trea urers report as informa-
tion and noted that as of June I, the A ociation had 7!5 personal members and 49 in titu-
tional members. 
LA 0 NCILOR ' REPOR T: Mr. Thompson reported on her plans to attend the 
Annual Convention of ALA to be held June 20-26, at Dalla , Texa . he noted that Col. 
Hillard had already ent her a check for expense . 
Mrs. Thompson stated that she had received a Jetter from the Chairman of the ALA 
aminating Committee thanking the Association for nomination of Dr. Joanne Harrar, Mr . 
Carol . cott, and frs . Kenneth E. Toomb a · counci lor -at-large. 
ELA REPRE ENTATI VE : o report. 
SECTION HAI~IAN REPOR T : Pre idem Reames ugge ted that if there wa · 
nothing pre sing, ection report be eli pen ed with as there were many important item re-
quiring Executive Committee con icleration. 
pecial: Mr . Jone reported that the outh Atlantic Chapter, Georgia ection, of the 
pecial Libraries ociation, i beginning a urYey of the needs of pe ial libraries and 
special librarian in Georgia and outh · arolina. he noted there were 180 members in 
Georgia and 6 members in outh Carolina. 
THE 0 TH AROLINA LIBR ARIAN, EDITOR : JVIr. Duncan reported he had 
received a letter ~rom Mr. Jo eph Ruzicka of the Jo eph Ruzicka Compan stating the 
Company wa clehghted that the Executive Committee wa con idering partial support for 
the publi hing of the South Carolina Librarian. According to the plan presented to Ruzicka, 
the sociation would meet 50% of the publi bing co t of the journal- about $1350. 
Pre ident Reame noted that a the Ruzicka ompany wa amenable to our ugge tion, 
the clues tructure would have to be changed. Mrs. Thompson uggested that the member-
hip be given an itemization of what their dues go for, in ju tification of a due increase. 
Mrs. Ragsdale a ked the Executive Committee to con ider with any dues change the po ·i-
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bility of the o 1at10n meeting every year and the hiring of a part-time Executive ecre-
tary. Mr .• olen and Pre ident Reame uggested that the per onal member hip due be 
raised to '5.00. Mr . Foran felt the um of 5.00 would be more palpable than a raise in 
dues to 6.00. 
Mr . Foran moved that the Con titution Committee be in tructed to change ection I, 
Article 6, of the By-Law , so that per onal membership clues would be $5.00, effective Janu-
ary 1, 1972. Mr. Rag dale econded and the vot ca rried. 
Mr. Duncan propo ed rai ing the ubscription price of the South Carolina Librarian 
from $1.00 to 2.00. Mr. Duncan noted that Ruzi cka estimated the cost of a ingle copy at 
SOc. Mr. Jon moved that the ubscription pri e be increased to $2.00. Mrs. Thompson 
·econded and the vote carried. 
Mr. Duncan noted that the new deadline for the South Carolina Librarian i Augu t 15. 
NFINI HED B 
I. Intellectual Freedom ommittce. Pre ident Reames reported that the co t of a 
sub cription to the "AL Intellectual Freedom ewsletter" wa $5.00 a year. Mrs. Foran 
moved that a sub cription be entered for the chairman of the A sociation's I. F. Committee. 
Mrs. Ragsdale econded and the vote carried . Mr . Thomp on moved that the Association 
join the Freedom. to Read Foundation with a $10.00 m mbership. Mr. olen seconded and 
the vote carried. Both of the expenditure ' ill be charged to the contingency fund. 
2. Honorary membership . A propo ed listing of retired member who were eligible for 
honorary membership wa made. Included on this list were: Alfred H. Raw lin on, ancy 
Jane Day, Elizabeth Porcher, Patsy cott, Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. Vernon Brun on, an 
Carson, Laura mith Ebaugh, Margaret Given , and Mamie D. Smith. Mrs. Foran moved 
that President Rearne be allowed to place other members on the li t who qualified for 
honorary membership and that the li t be checked with the Trea urer to insure accuracy. 
Mrs. Jones seconded and the vote carried. 
EW B 
I. Library History Bibliography. Pre idem Reames advi ed the Executive Committee 
that Mr. Wilkin had completed the manu cript for publication in the Journal of Library 
History. Mr. Wilkin wa duly thanked. 
2. Reprint Project. Pre idem Reames reported that the Reprint Selection Committee 
had sent a li t of 35 titles to Mr. Tom mith of the Reprint Company, partanburg, outh 
Carolina, for pos ible reprinting. 
3. ! aminating Committee. Prsident Reame advi ed the Executive Committee of the 
appointment of Mr. Carol cott, Chairman, representing chool librarians, Mrs. Harold 
Rice, representing trustee , Miss Betty Ann hapman, representing public librarians and 
Junior Members, Mi Mary Beth Quick, repre enting college librarians, and Mr . Mildred 
K. Hulme, representing special librarian . 
4. Planning Committee. No report was r ceivecl from the ommittee, but Mrs. Ragsdale 
gave a brief resume of items di cu ed at the committee's Ia t meeting. Action wa deferred 
until the report i ubmitted to the Ex cutive ommittee. Mrs. Foran moved that Miss J ane 
Wright, chairman of the Planning Committee, be invited to the Augu t meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee. Mrs. Thomp on econded and the motion was carried. 
5. The Executive Committee wa informed by Pre ident Reamei that he had written a 
letter in behalf of the As ociation thanking enator Harri of Pi ken County for h is upport 
of State Aid to outh Carolina' public librarie . 
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6. JMRT. President Reames displayed a literary map of the tate bought by Mr. John 
Landrum and Mr. Barratt Wilkins. The Executive Committee con idered the map rather 
"blah" and felt that it could be greatly improved upon. Pre ident Reame noted that if 
J MRT consented to do a literary map, the group should emphasize beauty and accuracy. 
7. Convention Plans. The Executive Committee i greatly distre ed over the arrange-
ment for the convention at the hera ton Inn. Thi di tre i · due to a di appointment in 
Sheraton Inn facilitie and the eeming di interest of late hown by the heraton' manage-
ment. Pre ident Reames a ked Mr. ·wilkins to contact 1r. Landrum, Local Arrangement 
Chairman, and in truct him to inve tigate the facilitie of the Town House Motel and the 
Wade Hampton Hotel for a po sible move of co1wention sites. If there is a po sibility of 
moving, Mr. Landrum should contact Pre ident Reame by Wedne day, June 16. 
Mr. olen reported that the other arrangements for the convention were progre ing 
smoothly. He itemized the proposed program (see enclo ed heet ) . Mr. Duncan and Presi-
dent Reame propo ed making tape recordings of the speeches of the four main peaker . 
The Local Arrangement Chaiman hould look into thi pos ibility. 
The President reminded the Executive Committee that there will be a called meeting 
on August 28. 




ecretary pro tem 
THE OUTH CAROL! A RE lEW, Vol. 3, o. 2. Furman niver ity. 1.00. 1971. 
Two torie which appeared in pa t number of The South Carolina R eview have been 
honored by the editors of The Best American Short Stories 1970. "Buming the Bed" by Doris 
Betts of hapel Hill and "The Wi hing Bone" by Elizabeth Boatwright oker of Hart ville 
were selected a "Di tinctive hort Stories, 1969." 
I n the June number of Th e R eview, publi h d thi week by Furman University, em-
phasis is placed more on evaluation and appr ciation than short fiction . In the lead avticlcs 
Elizabeth Boatwright Coker offers a warm personal ap] reeiation of Ju lia P terkin and The 
Collected Short tories of Julia Peterkin edited by Frank Durham of the University of 
outh Carolina. Prof or Richard J. alhoun of !em on penetratingly evaluate James 
Dickey's Self-Interviews and The Eye-Beaters. 
Fiction and poetry are not negleoted, however. In this i ue there are torie by Irene 
Brown tapleton of Tayl01 and John F. Zeugner of Tallaha ee; everal poem ; an e ay on 
William Gilmore imm ; and "The End of 'Old-Time Grace and Hospitality': Richmond, 
1864," a ketch of Ri hmond under siege, written by William J. Kimball of Conver e Col-
lege, a fine re ponse to the editors' earlier and continued appeal for more ''essay on cul-
tural topic relevant to the tate and region." 
The Review ell for $1.00 a copy, 2.00 per year and 3.50 for a two year subscription. 
Copies are on sale at the Book Comer, Ivey' Department Store , and the Furman Bookstore. 
Orders for single copi or ub ription hould be sent to Th e outh Carolina R eview, De-
partment of Engli h, Furman niversity, Greenville, outh Carolina 29613. 
Philip L. Elliott 
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The third pring workshop of the pecial Library . ection, . outh Carolina Library 
Association, was held aturday, March 6, 197 l , at the Crafts-Farrow . tate Hospital Library. 
Mrs. Bel'tha H. Flemming, librarian, and Mrs. Yvonne \ adc, a. sistant librarian, wrrr 
hostesse . 
Registration and .coffee hour began at 9:30 a.m., with Mrs. Dorothy K. Jone , Miss 
Mary Ulmer and Mrs. 1arjorie P. Dcabler as i. ting. Dr. Thoma G. Fai.on, superintendent, 
Crafts-Farrow Hospital, welcomed the pecial librarian . 
Mrs. Meta B. Jone , chairman opened the bu iness e sion with a timely mes age con-
cerning the special librarian in th modern world. 
The ubject for the work. hop di cu. ion wa : " Re ource material in neighboring statrs 
avai lable to pecial librarie ." The gue. t speakers "rre Miss C. Desmond Ko. ter from thr 
outh Carolina Medical niver ity Library, Charkston, and Mi s Jean . tecle, at pre ent 
working on th union catalog at Emory niversity, tlanta. 
hort report were made by Mr . arah , . Harri. on a two day workshop she attended 
in orth Carolina, and by Mr . eeta hah and 1r . Myrna N . • trangeland on thr 
bibliotherapy group they conduct at the outh Carolina . tate Ho pita!. 
Mrs. Mildred Hulme reported that the 47th convention of the • outh Carolina Libraq 
A ociation will be held at the Wade Hampton Hotel, Columbia, October 7-9. Mrs. Meta 
Jone announced that the peaker for the pecial Library e{'tion will be the Honorable 
Hannah D . Atkin , member of the Oklahoma tate legi lature and pa t presicient of the 
Oklahoma chapter of the pecial Libraries octatJOn. 
After luncheon, 1rs. Flemming described the variou library ervice offered the Crafts-
Farrar re ident . Devert Moor , upervisor of A tivity Therapy ervice, showed colored 
slide of activitie conducted at the ho pita!. Mrs. Mabel Hick , Yolunteer ervice coordina-
tor, and Robert nowden, activity therapi t, condu ted a tour of the ground and repre-
sentative wards. 
ubmitted by: arah Harri 
- - - -
- - - - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- -
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Recent South Caroliniana 
A Partial List 
Compiled by LYNN . BARRON 
McKissick Memorial Library, Univcrsit)' of South Carolina 
This is the twelfth li t of thi kind to appear in The outh Carolina Librarian. T he 
titles have been gathered from various bibliographic and from item received at the South 
Caroliniana Library. No claim i made to a compl te li ting of all recently publi hed Caro-
linana, although that ha been my aim. Included are writings by native South Carolinians, 
works on South Carolina subject , and also work by per on who have lived in the state 
long enough to be con idered adopted sons. \\'ork by author who are Carolinian by birth, 
education, and tradition, but who no longer live in the state, areal o included. 
Thi is not a bibliography in the strict en e of the word. I have tried, within limits, to 
e tabli h the main entry from the 1\'ational Union Catalog but bibliographical refinements 
beyond that have not been attempted. 
The list ha grown to 211 entrie , 50 more than Ia t year, due, in part, to the number of 
publications occasioned by the Tricentennial and to the proliferation of reprints. 
For a more complete tatement of the cope and purpose of this list ee Mitchell 
Reames' introduction to the fourth of these lists in the October, 1962 issue of this journal. 
I wish to thank 1r. Reame for ending to me throughout the year uggestions for 
inclusion in the li t; Mr. E. L. Inabinet, Librarian of the South arolinana Library, and his 
taff for their cooperation and help; and Mr. Kenneth Toomb , Director of the University 
of outh Carolina Libraric for allowing me the time and staff a sistance to compile this list. 
Allen, Hervey. 
Dubose Heyward: a ritical and bio-
graphical ketch. Folcroft, Pa.; Folcroft 
Pres, 1970 ( Reprint ) 19 p. $4.50. 
Allendale County tricentennial cook book. 
Illu trated by Carew Rice. Kan as City; 
Bcv-Ron Publishing o., 1970. 93 p. 
$3.00. Available from Henry Lafitte, 
Box 387, Allendale, . C. 29810. 
nder on, Frank J., ed. 
Biography. ( pecial collection check! ist , 
o. 4.) Spartanburg: Wofford College Li-
braq·, 1970. 31 p. $2.00. 
Ander on, Frank J., ed. 
Carli le- mith pamphlet collection. Edit-
ed by Frank J. Anderson and Elizabeth 
Sabin. ( pccial collection checkist , o. 
5.) partanburg: Wofford College Library, 
1970. 32 p. 2.00 (paper ) 
Anderson, Frank J., ed. 
Geography and travel . ( pecial collec-
tions checkli t, o. 2.) partanburg; Wof-
ford Colleg Library, 1970. 55 p. $2.00. 
(paper) 
Anderson County Tricentennial Commit-
tee. 
Anderson County honors the state of 
outh Carolina on her 300th birthday. Sou-
venir program. Anderson: The Commit-
tee, 1970. 41 p. (paper) 
Andrew , J. Cutler. 
The outh reports the Civil War. Prince-
ton: Princeton niver ity Pre s, 1970. 61 1 
p. 15.00. 
Bacoat . Inez B. 
Echoes of a well- pent life: reflections on 
the life and activitie of John Alvin Ba-
coats. Columbia: State Printing Co., 1971. 
134 p. $4.95. 
Banov, Leon. 
As I recal l, the story of the Charleston 
County Health Department. Columbia: R . 
L. Bryan Co., 197. 107 p. 
Bargar, Bradley D. 
Royal outh Carolina. 1719-1763. (Tri-
centennial booklet, No. 7.) Columbia: Pub-
li bed for the outh Carolina Triccnntenial 
Commi sion by the niversity of South 
Carolina Pres , 1970. 74 p. $1.95 (paper ) 
Bauer, William Rudolph. 
The ineath family and affiliated fami ly 
- - - -
- - - -
- -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- -
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lineage . Columbia: R. L. Bryan Co., 1970. 
379 p. 
Beaufort IIi toric Foundation. 
Hi tori Beaufort· a guide to the gracious 
old hom e , churchc and other points of 
intcre t in Beaufort, outh C, rolina. Co-
lumbia: tate Printing Co., 1970. 12-1- p. 
Blackwell, H arriet (Gay ) . 
The tree of heaven , poems. Richmond: 
Dietz Pres , Inc. , 1970. 80 p. $3.95. 
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1400 Sumter St., Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. James E. Ragsdale, Jr. 
Box 453, Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Miss Frances B. Reid 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
701 Otis Boulevard 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Aline H. Reis 
Rt. 3, Box 189, Florence, S.C. 29501 
Boykin W. Rhame, Libn. 
Camden Public Library 
Camden, S. C. 29020 
Mrs. Herman Rice 
Box 238, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Mr. Cyril B. Russell, Dir. 
Anderson County Library 
405 N. Main St., Anderson, S. C. 
Mr<. Elizabrth M . Russell 
1841 Huntington Dr. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Miss Emily Sanders 
404 King St., Charleston, S .C. 29401 
Mr<. Ralph Sarlin 
Box 388, Liberty, S. C. 29657 
Mrs. Richard M . Sasnett 
Mrs. Ed Shinn 
2410 Blossom Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
1905 Miller St., Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. Olivi C. Smith 
Florence County Library 
319 S. Trby St., Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Sarah C. Smith 
P . 0. Box 3005 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Pearl S. Spivey 
128 Lenevar Drive 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Carolyn J. Stanley 
1603 Adger Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mr<. Rebecca M . Stepney 
1422 Westway Drive 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Miss Grace L. Stoddard 
5056 Poole St. 
N. Charleston, S. C. 29406 
Mr. Carl Stnne 
18A2 Myron Manor Apts. 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mr. Charles E. Stow 
16 Carmel St., GrrPn\'ille, S. C. 29607 
fda Mae Suber 
11 24 Arlington St. 
W. Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mr. James Swan 
Mrs . E. E. Taylor 
103 Woodberry Circle 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
315 \V. Bond St., Marion, S. C. 29571 
Mrs. Herbert Thompson 
P. 0 . Box 36, Ct>ntral, S. C. 29630 
1\frs. Marguerite G. Thompson 
l 0 l ~ Woods tone Dri\'e 
Florence, S. C. 
Mrs. Beverly R . Ulmer 
P. 0 . Box 502 
Oran!l'eburg, S. C. 29115 
Miss Mary Caroline Ulmer 
S. C. State Board of H ealth 
Sims Building, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mn. Robert I. Van Hook, Sr. 
500 S. McQueen St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
\[iss Estellene P. Walker 
P. 0 . Box 11469, S. C. State Libran 
Columbia, S. C. 2921 1 
Miss Jacqueline S. Wansley 
505 Don Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Annie Katherine Warner 
102 N. Ridgell St. 
Batesburg, S. C. 29006 
Miss Louise M. Watson 
Abbevil!e-Gr!'enwood Regional Lib. 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Miss Mary H . White 
5225 Clemson Ave. - 234 
Columbia, S. C. 29?06 
Mrs. Katherine B. Wheller -
1006 Oak St., Columbia, S. C. 29205 
1is< Sara Cathrrinr Wilkinson 
1007 S. Main Street 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. Thelma H . Williams 
Route 3, Box 416 B 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mr•. W. H . Williams, Jr. 
1616 Meadowbrook Lane 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mn. Dorothy D. Wilson 
Richland County Public Library 
1400 Sumtl'r St., Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mr<. Richard P. Wilson 
Richland County Public Library 
1 009 Columbia College Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Mrs. Mary D. Young 
257 Athens St., Florrnce, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Gt>orgia Y. Young 
Children's & Young People's Library 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
SCHOOL SECTION 
Mr< Vrrt>tta H . Ahraham 
510 Millwood Ave. 
Oran15eburg, S. C. 2911 5 
Ruth G. Adkins 
Royal Elem. School 
1400 Woods Rd., Florence, S. C. 2950 1 
Mrs. Ida B. All 
Box 556, Allendale, S. C. ~98 10 
Miss Don Y. Alexander 
P. 0. Box 1211 
Crescent Beach, S. C. 29582 
1\[rs. Helen C. Anderson 
1906 McAlister St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Janet H . Anderson 
522 Hampton St. , Camden, S .C. 29020 
~fr. Luther J. Andrews 
S. C. Trade School 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
~fiss Martha Sue Bean 
2745 Anderson Road 
Greenville, S. C. 296 11 
Mr . G. F . Beazl y 
1010 Milton Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. J. \ . Belk 






Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Gerda M. Belknap 
4429 Woodside Haven Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Eunicc M. Benjamin 
130 N. Ervin Street 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Doris Benson 
2441 Waites Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mary H. Benson 
Box 76, Fai.-forest, S. C. 29336 
J eanne J. Bessent 
P. 0. Box 1~6 
Little River, S. C. 29566 
Elizabeth H. Bishop 
Route #2, Enores, S. C. 29335 
Mary M . Bishop 
129 Walden Circle 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Willie Mae Bishop 
154 Mills Ave. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
\frs. Anne B. Blackwell 
Box 5, Pacolet, S. C. 29372 
~[rs. E\•a Mae Blanche 
Box 1723, S. C. State College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29 115 
Mrs. Brt ty Ann Blum 
Rt. 2, Box 121-D 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
\frs. C11n;e C. Boggs 
1491 Greenville Road 
Spartanbur~, S. C. 29301 
:\frs EthPl M . Bolden 
2123 Barnarnville Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Franr:cs F. Boswell 
762 Kawana Road, Columbia, S. C. 
Mrs. Frances Bounds 
Dnrchester Terrace Elem. School 
3750 D orchester Ave. 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29402 
Mrs. Martha D. Boyter 
Librarian, Trawlers R est Elem. School 
Travelers Rest, S. C. 29690 
Mrs. Grrtmdr F. Brookshire 
213 Meridian Avenue 
Taylor<, S. C. 29687 
Miss Sara Bt>ll Broob 
Gray Court. S. C. 29360 
!\!rs Alberta R. Brown 
Rt. 2, Box 74, Hopkins, S.C. 29061 
Mrs. Alma G. Brown 
20 1 Stanford St., Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss Mary Brown 
Route 4, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
Mrs. Nancy T. Brown 
P. 0. Bnx 218, Gnose CrPI'k, S. C. 29445 
1\frs. Lucille K. Burden 
Rt. 5, Broadway Lake 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
fiss Mildred A. Burdette 
415 S. Pinckney St., Union, S.C. 
Miss Laurene Burnette 
Rt. 6, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Mrs. Fanny P. Burns 
204 College Drive 
Gaffney, S. C . 29340 
Elspye M . Busbee 
Wagener-Salley Hi~h School 
Wagener, S. C. 29164 
Mrs. Lucille K. Burden 
Rt. 8, Box 457 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Barbara G. Burns 
2504 Canterbury Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Lucile C. Butler 
Loris High School 
Loris, S. C. 29569 
1rs. .1ary K athryn Byars 
Augusta Circle Schools 
5 Edisto Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
1\Irs. Bertha S. Cain 
Box 'H. Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 29464 
Mr<. Helrn I.. Calltson 
1520 Alpine Drive 
West Columbia, S.C. 29169 
Miss Gail Camphell 
P. 0 . Bnx 4-'lQ, Clemson, S.C. 29631 
Mrs. J ames I.. Campbell 
Route #3, Dillon, S. C. 29516 
Mrs. Margaret L. Camphell 
Libn., Ruby Schools 
Ruby, S. C. 29741 
Mrs. Virginia D. Campbell 
Box 121, North, S. C. 29112 
Mrs. Joan Cantrell 
R oute 1, Williamston, S. C. 29697 
Mrs. Josephine P. Capers 
124 N. Ervin Street 
D arlington, S. C. 29532 
Miss Mary Alice Carter 
1701 Pinewood Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Willie W. Carter 
722 Maple Street 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Miss Betty Annl' Chapman 
506 Kirksey Drive 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. Virginia Damewood Chasteen 
Sullivans Island, S. C. 29482 
Miss Shirley P. Childers 
Rt. 1, Hickory Grove, S. C. 29717 
Mrs. Ruth K. Chi!Ps 
S. C. Onportunity School 
West Columbia, S. C. 29 169 
Mrs. Sue Cleckler 
Brookland-Cayce .T r. High School 
Cayce, S. C. 29033 
Mrs. Wilma Y. Clevrland 
Box 1, farietta, S. C. 29661 
Mrs. Gertrude K. Cleverdon 
Box J, Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Beth Clinkscales 
Lakeside Jr. High School 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Miss Mary Ben Clyburn 
1-E Willow Lakes Apts. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Martha S. Cobb 
118 Shasow Lane, Cayce, S.C. 29033 
Mrs. Rachel P. Cofer 
P. 0. Box 525, North, S. C. 29112 
Mrs. Mary H . Coggeshall 
Munson-Darcgan Jr. High School 
511 N. Spain, Darlington, S.C. 29532 
Irs. Hilda S. Coker 
West Hartsville Elem. 
Box 206, Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. Ben E. Coleman 
1427 Maple Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Miss Elizabeth Coleman 
Davenport Apts.-B-3 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Mrs. Hattie E. Coleman 
Cayce Grammar School 
Cayce, S. C. 29033 
Mrs. !delle Rhyne Coles 
Box 5233, Greenville, S. C 29606 
Mrs. Mollie S. Cooley 
P. 0. Box 308, Williston, S. C. 29583 
Miss Eloise Corley 
Saluda River Elementary 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Ruth M. Counts 
P. 0. Box 4045, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Miss A. Candida Crane 
1476 Orange Grove Rd., Apt. 28 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Herbert Crawford 
P. 0. Box 26, McConnels, S. C. 29726 
Mrs. Marion P. Crislip, Libn. 
York High School 
McElvevey St., York, S. C. 29745 
Mr. Eric Crosno 
882 Congaree Dr. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Jeanette R. Crotwell 
Liberty, S. C. 2965 7 
Mrs. Virginia F. Culbreath 
822 Georgia Ave. 
. Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Mrs. Myrtle P. Culclasure 
114 Shlrmadon Drive 
Honea Path, S. C. 29654 
Mrs. Betty J. Cunningham 
Miss Ruth Curtis 
5420 Colonial Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
J"ibn., Southside Elem. School 
Route 2, Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. Kitty C. Daniel 
917 Hampton Hill Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Annie Dee Daniels 
Route 1, Cowpens, S. C. 29323 
Miss Ee~sie M. David 
940 Goff Avenue 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
1\fi~s Motie P. Davis 
1300 A hley Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mn. Sallie B. Davis 
P. 0. Box 156 
Blackville, . C. 29817 
Mrs. Sarah DeChamps 
Mrn. Eva D. Davis 
616 W. Oakland Ave. 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
10 14 Arlington St. 
West Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss Nancy Jane Day 
3210 Duncan Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Jarquiline Derrick 
Rt. 2, Box 150 
Ridge Spring, S. C. 29129 
~[iss Naomi Derrick, Libn. 
Gordon H . Garrett Hi~h School 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
'-Iiss Nancy Divver 
509 East Orr Street 
Anderson. S. C. 29621 
1\frs. Rebrcca S. Dobson 
722 Palmetto Street 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. B. Mays Dowlin~ 
1720 Sugg·s St., Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs. Margaret W. Ehrhardt 
227 La Wand Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29200 
Miss Linda K. Elarn 
416 Poplar St., Cayce, S.C. 2903~ 
Mrs. Lois P. Enfinger 
1616 Richland, Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Mrs. Betty S. Evans 
2 Scotkim Court, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
.T ane Pate Feathers tun 
P. 0. Box 226, Isle of Palms, S. C. 29451 
Mrs. C. M. Fellers 
Olympia Elem. Sch. 
Bluff Rd ., Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Esther B. Finney 
2208 Pil{eon Point Road 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Fleischman 
Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
Wanda L. Forbes 
Libn., Kinard Elem. School 
Clover, S. C. 29710 
Mrs. Walker H. Ford 
Mrs. Alice N. Foster 
4016 Shell Point Road 
Burton, S. C. 29902 
570 Cumming Street 
Spartanburg, S. C. 2930'! 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fowler 
Clinton. S. C. 29325 
Mrs. Ernestine W. Gadsden 
Rt. 3. Box 99, Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Miss Rebecca M. Gaillard 
Rt. 1, Box 47, Pineville. S. C. 29468 
Mrs. Esma B. Gandy 
549 S. Main St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29512 
~1rs. Alma M. Gardner 
Timrod Elem. School 
Route 1, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mi. s Carrie L. Ga s, Libn. 
Mt. Pleasant High School 
Elliott, S .C. 29046 
Mr~. Virginia r fixson Geraty 
Courtenay Elcm. School 
382 Meeting St. 
Charleston. S. C. 29403 
~Irs. Vera GJo,·er 
648 Goff Ave., Orangeburg, S.C. 29115 
Miss Erne~tinc L. Gordon 
Guinyard-Butler High School 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Susie E. Graham, Libn. 
Sweet Home Elem. School 
Route 2, Loris, S. C. 29569 





301 Glacier Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29611 
Irma B. Green-Calvin R . 
17~9 Hcrita~e Park Rd . 
Charleston. S. C. 29401 
B. Fr!'d Greer 
106 Dean St., Belton , S.C. 29627 
Graef' E. Greer 
P. 0 . Box 175, Taylors, S. C. 296R7 
Bessif' M. Gregg 
Box 20, Jenkinsville, S. C. ~9065 
Ruth A. Grel('l" 
6831 Brookfield Rd . 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Miss Mary Franres Griffin 
lOB Jennings St. 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Miss Iva Dell Griffin 
6423 Sylvan Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Ruth C Grimm 
IS S rawbcny Drive, Route 3 
GreenviiiP, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Claudia M. Gwinn 
68 Round Pond Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Blanche D. Hafner 
506 Gui'l"nard Dr .. SumtPr, S. C. 29150 
\[rs. Carol G. Hale 
300 Au~usta Rd .. Clemson , S C. ?9631 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Haley 
P. 0. Box 12, Anderson. S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Clarissa L. Hamilton 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
22 Leola St. 
Charleston Hei~hts , S. C. ?94rJ6 
Gladys H. Hammond 
Box 2, Sandy Springs, S. C. 29677 
Sue E. Hardin 
893 Pine Forest Trail 
Columhia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Lula L . Harling 
617 College Dr., Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Eleasr M . Hartman, I.ibn. 
Mt. Pisgah Schools 
Route 4. Kershaw, S. C. 29067 
Elaine W. Hayes 
Box 664. Lake View, S. C. 29563 
Miss Linda Manning Hayes 
810 Rutledge Office Bid'\". 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Sue A. Henderson 
Hamer Street, Beaufort, S. .. 29902 
.Mrs. Annie J. H enry 
Ocean Drvie Beach, S.C. 29582 
Mrs. Ailene Henson 
127 Park St. , Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Miss Frances Herholtz 
1672 Estes Drive 
Rock Hill , S. C. 29710 
Mrs. 1Iary L. Hethington 
Libn .. Shicora High School 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
:\1rs. A. P. Hickman 
Box 771, Aiken, S. C. 29!10 I 
Mrs. L Ia L. H ouser 
:\Iiss Er!Pen IIorne 
J <'n nie I.. Horton 
Route 3, Box 107-A 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Green Sea High School 
Green Sea, S. C. 29545 
P. 0. Box 6514 
N. Augusta, S.C. 29841 
Mrs . Margaret L. Hughes 
P. 0 . Box 302, Andrews, S. C. 295 10 
:\Irs. Margaret F. Huff 
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tee. Educ. Center 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29 115 
:VIr,. 1\Iary W. Hughey 
23 Anchorage Drivl' 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
\.[iss Eileen Hunter 
Box 258, Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mr .. Jessie L. Hutto 
Route 2, Wagener, S.C. 29164 
Mrs. Lou fla Jalbert 
121p Reidveille Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
:VIrs. Carol D. James 
527 Oakland Ave., Swnter, S. C. 29150 
Eugenia D . Johnson 
22 1 St. Phillips St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Sara G. Johnson 
Aynor Iligh School, Aynor, S. C. 29511 
Mr. Donald Thad Jones 
Mr,. H . Kasow 
Rt. 1, Box 480 
Summerville. S. C. 29483 
B 17 North Wan toot Blvd 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Miss Evelyn E. King 
310 Ecol ' Str!'et, Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Mrs. Mary W. King 
601 Central AYe. , Mauldin, S. C. 296"22 
Mr. Virginia E. Kramer 
Woodmont High School 
1132 Wembley Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
~Irs. .T . W. Landers, Jr. 
120 Greenbriar Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
:\fr,. Georgia A. Lefvendahl 
176 Adden Street, N.W. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. George B. (Doris S. Lester) 
Hartsville Jr. High School 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
il Irs. \\'. P. Lockhart 
1:2 I 0 Laurel St., Cnnway, S. C. 29526 
~Irs. Mary P. Logan 
P. 0 . Box 289 
B~aufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Margaret Love 
216 E. Liberty St., York. S. C. 2974.~ 
l\frs. Mary L. McAfee 
6:23 Easter St., Columbia, S. C. 29203 
1iss Elizabeth l\1cD:l\id 
Route #3. Pelzer, S.C. 29669 
Mrs. Lois A. Mclnvillt' 
421 79th Avenu<' 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577 
Miss Hilda H. McKic\·ct· 
1408 Race Path Ave. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
, 1rs. Ann B. McLeod 
Box 186, McBct>, S. C. 29 101 
!\Irs. John A. McLt>od, Jr. 
:-115 North Con(lre» 
Winnsborn, S. C. 29180 
il f rs. Rt>bccca McQueen 
Box 417, Loris, S C. 29-169 
Mrs. Reth~ D. Mark, Libn. 
Sumter I-Ii~h School 
Haynsworth St., Sumt!'r, S. C. ':>9150 
FlorPnce W. Marshall 
Route 3, Box 99. Aikf'n. S. C. 29801 
l\{rs Hattit> H. Mason 
1 '10 Logan St .. Charleston, S C. 294 0 I 
Mrs. Betty Martin 
420 N. Pleasantburg Drive 
Grt>l'twille, S. C. 29606 
Mrs Ellort>P T. Martin 
~tR N. Keith St. 
TimmonwillP. S C. 29161 
Frances B. Martin 
Rt. 1. Fountain lt1n, S. C. "9644 
Jamt?s R. Marxsen 
· 7901 Sa~ebrook Road 
Columbia. S. C 29?04 
RPbecca W. Mathis 
Route 4. Gaffney. S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Mary M. MatthPws 
1425 Alpine 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
frs. Thelma 1\f. Medlin 
S. C. Boys School 
::116 S. Trby St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
l\liss Lorena Miller 
Box 187, Batesbur~. S.C. 29006 
l\fiss Virginia M. Miller 
124 Pressley Street 
Greenwood. S. C. 2964fi 
"\Irs. Daisy S. Mines 
740 Lincoln Ave., Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Martha Mitchell 
9 East Parkins Mill Rd 
Greenville. S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Crcil<' R. Moise 
Crosswell Dr. School 
Crosswell Dr., Sumter, S.C. 29 150 
Mr;. Maureen E. Moore 
P. 0. Box 1927 
Spartanhmg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. 0111. A. Moore 
Lowrys, S. C. 29725 
Mr~. Mary W. Moorer 
P. 0. Box 31, Union, S. C. ~9379 
Mrs. R. P. Morten 
121 Kuker St., Florence, S. C . 29501 
Mrs. Irene K. 1\Iurray 
Rt. I, Box 213 
St. Stephen, S. C . 29479 
.iltn. Lillian K. O'BriPnt 
185 Faris Circle 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
.ilti s~ Elizabeth B. Olin.ger 
20 Aberdeen Drive, Apt. 5 
Greenville, S. C . 
Mr~. M. J. Orr 
Mrs. Martha H. 
570 Bukley St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Osteen 
504 S. Dargan Street 
Florence. S. C . 29'i01 
Mr~ . Harriet G. Owen~ 
25 Jom•s Ave., Gret'nville. S.C. "9fi01 
Mrs. Dorothy W. Owin~~;s 
10 Tran<1uil Avt' 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
\ f r<. Lr~~;are R. Pad~!;ett 
11'1 WPdgewood Dr. 
T aur!'n<. S. C. "93fifl 
"\fr<. Ann H. Palmer 
Wrst Jr. Hi~h School 
P . 0 . Box 68. Gaffney. S. C. '?9'140 
Mrs. Carolvn Payne 
Route #2, Hopkins. S. C 29601 
Mi« Mar~arPt Payne 
Wade Hampton Hi~h School 
Pine Knoll Dr. 
Grl'rnvi!1P. S. C. 2960() 
1\ f rs. Sally B. Peeler 
29'140 Rt. 7, B"x '15. G~ffney, S.C. 
M r<. Fay P!'ndl'r 
41 Sharon Circle Drh·P 
West Columbia, S. C. 2916CJ 
1\fr<. HattiP J . Pincknev 
· "219 Washington St. 
Columbia, S. C . 29204 
Mrs. Sara E. Pitt~, Libn. 
Roehuck Tunior High SC"hool 
Roebuck . S. C. 29::171-i 
Mr~ . A.nn<' B. Powell 
310 Cherokee Rnad. Florence. S.C. 
\.{r<. Rrrnire B. Rapp 
Box "1-3. J enkinwi11P. S. r. . '>90fi"i 
M:rs. Tn·in H . Rhame 
Hollv Hill. S. C. "9059 
Mr• r.hri<tin,. H. RhuP 
Lanrl'l St .. Conw;w. S. C 
1\frs Mi1r1rl'd RhynP 
2726 Preston Strt"et 
Colnmhi~. <; . C . "<l20'i 
fi « T . E~tr11<' Riel' 
R'l6 W. Hamnton Strr>et 
Laurrn<. S. C . "9'lfi0 
Mi « f",li7ahPth Richardson 
Hanna Tii!!h School 
Andcnon, S. C. 296"1 
Mrs. Ft-anres H . Ridgell 
1?0 W. Columbia Avt"nur 
Batesburg. S. C. 29006 
Mrs Christine M . Reid 
Woodruff Jr. High School 
P. 0. Box 309 
Woodruff. S. C. 29388 
Mrs. Verdelle Reid 
P. 0. Box 233 
Moncks Corm·r, S. C. 29461 
Miriam M. Revelise 
3321 Rosewood Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mr<. R. L. Rice 
P. 0. Box 266, Marion, S. C. 29571 
Mrs . .Toyer> B. Riley 
241 Russell St., S.W. 
Oran.gdmrg, S. C. 29115 
Mr~. Rosa S. Riley 
209 S. Washington Street 
Sumtf'r, S. C. 29150 
Miss Luci!P Roberts 
621 Bluff Rl)ad 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Trudy E. Robertson 
2116 Wapooo Drive 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Molly!' A. Robinson, Libn. 
'vfr<. Wilson Roe 
.T ackson High School 
Ch!'stnut F<'rry Road 
Camden, S. C. "90'!0 
Route 1. Taylors, S. C. ?9687 
Mrs. Lvdia L. Rose 
60 Timrod Way. Gr,.Pnvill<'. S. C 29607 
M r<. Claudine S. Ross 
112 Wilkinson AvP 
Orang!'hur(l. S. C. 2911 'i 
Mi" Virginia Rugheimer 
114 13raufain Strf't't 
Charleston. S. C '1()400 
Mrs. Dorothy L . Ryan 
940 Laming Dr. Ant. A 
Mt. Plra.<ant, S. C. 29464 
Mrs. Bessip V. Sampson 
204 W. Oakland AvPnue 
SumtPr, S. C. 291 ~0 
M r<. Mary H . Sansone 
906 Richbourg Road 
Grccm•illf', S. C. 29fi07 
1\.frs. VPmicP Scarhorou~h 
M r<. Carol S. Scott 
923 South Harvin St. 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
62'l Hano,·pr Court 
Rock Hill , S. C "9730 
Mr~. Da\;d M. Segers 
Box 911. Anderson, S.C. 29621 
Mi« Ann Shaver 
14 Northway Drive 
Taylors, S. C. 29687 
Mn. Ollie M . Sherard 
Mrs. Helma B. Shields 
P. 0. Box 425 
Grt'enwood. S. C. 
320 Acadrmy St. 
Johnston. S. C. 29832 
Miss Rosalie A. Shull 
P. 0. Box 356 
W. Columbia, S.C. 29 169 
Mn. Jacquelin £> E. Shuman 
Nancy Sunons 
Chera\\ Drive 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Greenwood Elem. School 
Rt. 3, Florence. S. C 29501 
Mrs. \'idcau K. Simons 
4101 Roundtop Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Sister ~{. Eugenius 
1704 Gamewrll Drive 
Columbia, S. C. '>9?06 
Mrs. Bh·ens A. Smith 
549 Park N.E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 2911 'i 
Mrs. Eli1abeth Smith 
781 Fort Sumte1· 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Frances B. Smith 
Jefferson Hi(lh School 
Pa12;cland. S. C. 29728 
Mn. Lois W. Smith 
115 Shadow Lane, Cayc<', S. C. 2903'l 
Mr~. MPT\\'Yn H. Smith. Libn. 
Clover Hi(lh School 
Knnx Street, Clover. S. C. 29710 
1\{rs. Vonnir L. Smith, Libn. 
Hannah-Pamplico Hi~h School 
Pamplico. S. C. 295U'l 
Mrs Willarrl D Stafford 
194 Briam•ood Dr 
Rock Hill, S. C "9710 
~1rs . 1\firiam P. Stt"adman 
658 GlP.ndalyn A,·enuP 
Spartanburg, S. C. ?9::10" 
Mr<. Louise W. Stevens 
P. 0. Box 54, Pendleton. S. C. 29670 
Mrs. Rubve Stover 
P. 0. Box 471. Blac-k~burg. S. C. 2970" 
Mrs. Lani Strange 
"4 Afton Ave., Greenville, S. C. 'JQ601 
Mrs. Francis C. Stuart 
1546 Grecnl<'af Road 
Columbia, S. C. "9206 
Mrs. Ida M. Suber 
Lexingtl)n lntermf'diate School 
420 III'ndrix St 
Lexington, S C. "907? 
;'lfn. V D. Swink 
42::1 Laurrl 
N.E. Oran~ebur~~;, S. C. 2911 'l 
1\ir<. JoyrP S. Switzer 
411 Wed~r Wond DrivP 
Woodruff, S. C. "9'1R8 
Mrs. Bvel}'n H. Swofford 
Rt. 1. Box 4fi3, Gaffney, S. C. 29140 
Miss Nancy R. Talbert 
P. 0. Box 10"' 
Greenwood. S C. 29646 
Mr~. Mary S. Tarlton 
106 Glendale Dr 
FlorencP, S. C. '>9501 
Mrs. N<'ll M. Taylor, Libn. 
N. Fant Elem. School 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Helen R. Thomas 
Rains Centenary High School 
Centenary, S C. 29519 
~Irs. Carmen S. Thomasson 
1312 Russell St., S.E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
R. Elizabeth Thompson 
31 New Street 
Charleston, S. C ~9401 
Mi's Alice M. Thorny 
Lake City, S. C. 29560 
\[rs. Ruth B. Togneri 
Eustis Park Elcm. School 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Miss Caroline Triest 
147 Rutledge Avenue 
Apartment 7-G, Sgt. Jasper Apts. 
Char!Pston, S. C. 29-}01 
Mrs. Ruth T. Turner 
576 Otis Blvd. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
J\[n Brenda P. Vassy 
Blacksburg Elern. School 
Black~burg, S. C. 29702 
Mrs. Delia S. Vincents 
I Spring Forest Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mr' Everlena Walker 
Rt. 8. Box 213, Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Julia Wallace 
Whittaker School 
790 Parkway Drive 
Orangeburg. S. C. '19115 
~1rs. Eva fay F. Ward 
128 Tanglewylde Drive 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. 1ollie M. Warren 
2215 Dart St., Columbia, S.C. 
:'\[rs. Monty Watson 
Libn .. Andrews Pub. Schools 
Andrews, S. C. ~9510 
Miss Susan E. Wells 
902 S. Boundary, Aiken, S. C. '>9801 
!\Irs. Mildred M. Wenger 
104:.:! Brookwood Circle 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mrs. Laura M. West 
P. 0. Box 303, Dillon, S. C. 29536 
l\[rs. Anne T. Wieser 
I 740 Terrae!' View Dr 
Mrs. G. D. Wingo 
Millbrook Elern. School 
Pine Log Road, Aiken, S.C. 2980 1 
Dorothy B. Winstead, Libn. 
Myrtle Beach High School 
4701 Camellia Drive 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577 
Mr,. Nell T. Wise 
Johnston Elem. School 
Johnston, S. C. 29832 
. [rs. Mary Alice Witters 
108 Hiawatha Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Helen W. Woodberry 
Ridge Sprin~-Monetta High School 
Monetta, S. C. 29105 
Miss Jane F.. Wright 
Box 28541, Furman Univ. 
Greenville, S. C. 29613 
Mrs. Mary Wright . 
Mrs. Ida E. Wylie 
Bluffton Elem. School 
Bluffton, S. C. 29910 
121 Reedy St., Chester, S. C. 29706 
29150 
29169 
Mrs. Marion K. Young 
419 Baldwin, Sumter, S.C. 
West Columbia, S. C. 
Mrs. Artless D. Williams 
2237 Hurst St., Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Louise B. Williams 
Brydia T. Wilson 
15 Birnie Circll' 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Lihn., A. L. Corbett High School 
Wagen!'r, S. C. 29164 
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson 
Libn., Forest Lake School 
6801 Brookfield Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
:'vln. Dorothy Wilson 
66~7 Formosa Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Nancy A. Wilson 
Spartanburg Junior College 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Violet C. Wilson 
206 Hampton Avenue 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
SPECIAL LIBRARY SECTION 
~Irs. Dorothy P. 
Mrs. Eugenia H. 
ckerman 
4141 Pinehaven Ct. 
Columbia, S. C. ~9205 
Bailey 
P. 0. Box 11469 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
J amPs A. Berry 
Zonalite Div., W. R. Grace Co. 
Travelers Rest. S. C. 29690 
Miss Mary Bostick 
S. C. State Library 
1500 Senate St., Columbia, S. C. ~9201 
:\!1-s. Frances R. Chewning 
Veteram Administration Hospital Library 
Columbia, S. C. 
Mr:;. Emily E. Clyburn 
16 Darlington Ave. 
Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Mr Emilio Cosio 
824 Elm Ave., Columbia, S. C. 29205 
~f r~. June B. Crocket 
P. 0. Box 464, Duncan, S. C. 29334 
~lrs. Marjorie P. Deabler 
6443 Briarwood 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 
!\[iss Maude C. Dowtin 
:\frs. Meg Ezell 
14 B-4 Myron Manor 
Columhia. S. C. 29209 
Box 464, Duncan, S. C. 29334 
Mrs. Bernetha H. Flemin.g 
6811 Gavilan Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Ronnie E. Funderburke 
Library, Sonoco Products Co. 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. Juliette M . Griffin 
224 Birch Ave. 
Goose Creek, S.C. 29405 
Mrs. Sarah S. H arris 
4126 Cassina Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mr:;. Margaret D. Hill, Libn. 
Henderson Adv. Agency 
P. 0. Box 5308 
Greenville, S. C. 29606 
Mrs. Mildred Hulme 
S. C. State Library 
Box 11469, Columbia, S.C. 29211 




681 Lorraine Dr. 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Annette S. Kirven 
4118 Kevilworth Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29:!05 
Sarah T. Kirven 
22 Victory Dr., Sumter, S. C. ~9150 
Jean C. Ligon 
327 Springwood Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Cleo D. McGirt 
4226 Chesterfield Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Atha 1. McPherson, Liun. 
Anderson Memorial Hospital 
P. 0. Box 1611 
Anderson, S. C. ~9621 
Mrs. Dorothy J. Morrell 
4623 Limestone Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29207 
Miss Josephine Neil 
Ilg-6th Naval District 
U.S. Naval Base 
Charleston, S. C. 
:\h H. C. Quarles 
1103 Rutledge Office Bldg. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Iris \\'. Richardson 
Miss Virgiuia 
7914 Springflower Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
H.ugheimer 
114 Beaufain Street 
Charleston, S. C. 
'J\·[n.. France! F. Shuler 
9 Beacon Hill Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29~10 
ll '(rs . Ella ue Smith 
P. 0. Hox 409 
hris Island, S. C L9902 
:'\lr>. Ellen M. Stone, Libn. 
Cclanc>e Plastics Company 
Box U28, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Mrs. J. Paul Jones 
Box 66, Grcen\'ille, S. C. 29607 
janet C. Keeney 
103 Terrace Rd. 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Mrs. Martha R. Kellet 
Mrs. Polly 
100 Mallard Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Keyser ling 
~1ariue Corps Air Station 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
TRUSTEE SECTION 
Mrs. Z. T. Abbott 
Dauphm Street 
Westrninister, S. C. 29693 
Harry H. Abernathy 
P. 0. Box 488, Great Falls, S. C. 29055 
Miss Sue Meek Allison 
10 Kings Mountain Street 
York, S. C. 29745 
Miss Rachel Anderson 
Miss Emily Askins 
Bamberg County Library 
Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
140 South Adine Street 
Lake City, S. C. 29560 
Mrs. Rosemary Bailes 
18 Lovingood Ave. 
Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Mrs. D. H. Banks 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Mrs. W. R. Ballenger 
South 1st Street, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
Mr. L. Paul Barnes 
1535 Barberry 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Otis Baughman, Jr. 
Aiken County Pub. Lib. 
408 Jones Ave., N.W. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. J. B. Bennett 
Cannon Camp Ground 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mr. Ray Benton 
Route 2, Pamplico, S. C. 
Mr. Stanley Bond 
Box ·1-52, Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mr. W. L. Bross 
Box 135, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
• Irs. W. C. Buist 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
300 Hampton Avenue 
Blackville, S. C. 29817 
Cyril B. Busbee 
900 N. Avenue, Cayce, S. C. 29033 
J. F. Byrd 
Edgefield, S. C. 
1\frs. Max Champion 
29824 
33 Law St., Darlington, S. C. ~95:12 
Miss Ellen Chaplin 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mr. Wyndham S. Clark 
127 Burnett Dnve 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. N. Bryant Cooper 
S. Main Street, Mullins, S. C. 29574 
Thornton Crouch 
P. 0. Drawer 40 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. A. D. Cudd, Jr. 
~!rs . Thomns 
1049 Otis Blvd. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
W. Cox, Jr. 
Woodruff, S. C . 29388 
Mrs. Ben P. Davies, Jr. 
1919 \Vashington Street 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Mr. Everelle E. Derrick 
P. 0. Box 216, Johnston, S. C.:. :.!9832 
Mrs. J. E. Donaho 
P. 0. Box 1, Timmon.ville, S. C.:. ~9lbl 
Mrs. W. S. Dowis, Jr. 
3:.!:.! Pine, W., Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Cora Lee Dupont 
Rt. 1, Box 15'!, Yemasee, S. C.:. .!9945 
Mrs. James E. Edwards, Jr. 
Johnston, S. C.:. 29832 
Mrs. Bruce Elliot 
Pinewood Dri,e, Clover, S. U. 29710 
:vir. R. D. Fendley 
Rt. 2, Westminster, S. C. 29693 
:vfrs. Mary rinney 
. Mr. J. U. Folk 
15 Blue Ridge Drive 
Pickens, S. C. 29671 
Williston, S. C.:. l9!l53 
Mr. G. Creighton Fmmpton 
16 Orange St., Charleston, S. C. ~9401 
Mrs. B. A. Fretwell 
Pomaria Road, ewberry, S.C.:. 29108 
Dr. T. J . Frick 
104 Monroe Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. ~9302 
Mr. Douglas F . Garvin 
Aiken C.:ounty Public Libraq 
408 Jones Ave., N.W. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Earl Gibson 
Blue Herron Bluff, Lady's lsi. 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. faye Griffin 
P. 0. Box 305, Lamar, S. C. L9069 
. \lr. Herbert Habart 
105 Catherine St., Union, S. C. 29379 
Mrs. Helen C. Harding 
1009 Dennis Dr., Hanahan, S. C. 29+06 
:\frs. P. W. Harrison 
Calhoun County Library Bd. 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Mrs. J. B. Hart 
114 E. Maple St. , Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Jo eph E. Hart, Jr. 
3 Kings Mountain St. 
York, S. C. 29745 
Dr. V. Randolph Hawkins 
605 E. Main St., Union, S. C. :!9379 
Mrs. Walter T. Heath 
Mrs. H. G. Hiers 
713 Chesterfield A' enue 
Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Box 307, Bamberg, S. C. 
Mrs. L. l '. Holmes 
R.F.D. Shady Rest 
Trenton, S. C. 29847 
1\lr. StanlC'y F. Hostetler 
Route 2, Box 300-B 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
l\[rs 1. R. Jackson 
Mrs. J. R. Jacobs 
105 Woodland DriYe 
Williston, S. C. 29853 
406 North B. Street, Easley, S C. 29640 
Mr. E. R. Jeter 
Rock Hill Public Lib. 
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730 
Mrs. Richard P. Jeter 
Santuck Community 
Carlisle, S. C. 29031 
1\lrs. C.:harles H. Jones 
Route # 1, Edgefield, S. C. 29824 
Mn. Dent King 
Mrs. Paul Knox 
Society Hill, S. C. 29593 
Aiken County Public Lib. 
401! Jones Ave., N.'r\'. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mr. 0. W. Lancaster 
Mrs. H. \ . Long 
Supt. of Education 
Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
982 S. Main St. 
Datlington, S. C. 2953L 
Mr. L. A. McCall, Jr . 
Cashua r erry Road 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
:\[r. \ . Reaves McCall 
P. 0. Box 788 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Miss Eleanor McColl 
W. Main Street 
Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
Mr. George L. McGill 
259 S. York Avenue 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin, Jr. 
Ehrhardt, S. C. 29917 
Mrs. Ryerson McMillan 
Denmark, S. C. 29042 
Mr. Edwin Malloy, Jr. 
321 Third Street, Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
William M. Mauldin 
Mrs. Hite :Miller 
Mrs. Joe Miller 
606 Oakwood Lane 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
P. 0. Box 1338 
l'renton, S. C. .!9847 
Route 1, Modoc, S. C. 29838 
Mrs. J. William Milling 
Rock Hill Public Library 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. B. L. Mims, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 98, Edgefield, S. C. 29824 
.\1rs. Ansel J. Mitchell 
Box 465, Landrum, S. C. 29356 
Mr. J. Lawrence Morrow 
13 Oakland Ave., Inman, S.C. 29349 
Dr. G. T. Myers 
Aiken County Public Library 
408 Jones Ave., Aiken, S. C. 29801 
1\frs. Edward Neeley 
Mr. J. C. Nicholson 
Mr. J. F. Nolen 
Olar, S. C. 29843 
Salem, S. C. 29676 
655 King Avenue 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. A. D. Oliphant 
107 James Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
~lr. Edward L. B. Osborne 
Box 70, Union, S. C. 29379 
11rs. v\'. U. Peterkin, Jr. 
Lang Syne, Fort Motte, S. C. 
Mrs. Sumner Pingree 
Huspah Plantativu Sheldon, S. C. 29941 
Mrs. Carolyn Pitts 
Lydia, South Caroline1 l907.! 
.Mr. Mycr Poliakoff 
Court Square, Abbevil1e, S. U. .!9b~U 
Miss Carrie '1. Pollitzer 
5 Pitt Street Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Miss Mabel L. Pollitzer 
5 Pitt Street Charleston, S. C. :!9 10 I 
Mr. Keitt Purcell 
1418 Main Street e\\berry, :::0. U. 2910!l 
Mrs. Harold Rice 
Bambet·g, S. <..:. :.!900::! 
Mrs. H. B. Richardson 
Box 250, Union, S. C. 29379 
Frank B. Robards, Jr. 
1118 Evergreen C1rcle 
Rock llill, S. C. 49730 
Mrs. Clyde R. Rowntree 
Route 1, Johnsonville, S.C.:. 2955j 
Mr. K. W. Sallenger 
P. 0. Box 41 florl!nce, S. <..:. ::!9501 
Dr. L. A. Schneider 
111 S. C.:a!Jlbridge St. 
Ninety Six, S. C.:. L9b66 
Mn. Joe Shaffer 
Route 3, Edgefield, S. U. L98N 
Dr. George C. Smith 
315 W. Palmetto Street 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. John Davis Smith 
331 Connecticut Avenue 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. W. G. Smoke 
St. Matthews, S. U. 29135 
Mrs. J. M. Steedly 
Route 1, Barnbf.lrg, S. C . ~9003 
Mr. jack Tougom 
.! 111 Wa;hington St. 
Barnwell, S.C. 29!l1~ 
Mr. \\ 1lliam R. '1 yson 
Aiken County Puulic L1brary 
+O!l Jones Ave., N.W. \ikl•n, S. C. ::!9801 
Mrs. 11ary Lou wlmcr 
Bluffton, South Carolina <!99 10 
James M. Smith 
5 Latimer St. Grccmille, S. C. ::!9609 
Mrs. Helen Stoeckly 
109 Henderson St. 
Mrs. J. M. Stccdly 
Pickens, S. C.:. 29671 
Route 1, llarniJcrg, S. C. 29003 
Mrs. John M. Turner 
13 W. Liberty Street, York, S. C. 297-15 
Dr. H. L. Sutherland 
Box 87, Uniou, S. C :29379 
R . L. varn 
207 Laurens St., Beaufort, S. C. 2990~ 
Mr. Wallace D. \ J.uglm, Jr. 
117 E. CloseSt Fort .\!ill, S. C:. 29175 
~1r. Robert M. \\ard 
931 Myrtle Dr. Rock Hill , S. G. 29730 
:.\Irs. B. H. Washington 
Seaside Road, Rt. 1 Frogmorc, S. C. 29920 
Mrs. Charles E. Wasldn:;ton 
Ware Shoal,, Suuth Carolina 2969~ 
Miss Elizabeth Wil;on 
P. 0 . Box 839 Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mr. A.L.M. Wiggins 
Box 820, IIartwille, S. U. 29550 
Mrs. Thomas Da,·iu Wilburn 
101 Woodhaven Union, S. C. L9379 
:\Irs. \>\ . II. \\'Jlhams, Jr. 
Rock Hill, S. C. & I b Meadowbrook Lane 
Mr. R. L. Zeigler 
Denmark, S. C. ~9042 
EXHIBITORS 
Mr. Nonnan S. Berg 
Sellanraa 
Dunwoody, Georgia 30338 
1\Ir. Kenneth W. Boyd 
P. 0. Box 2442 
Amer. Lib. Line 
Atlanta, Ga. 30318 
Mr. Wm. H. McKenney 
238 Waccamau Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
h·ederic M. Marble 
1:!3 Chanticleer Ct. 
Charlotte, N. C. 2821-! 
Mr. Jo;cph V Ruticka, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 21568 
G rcensburo, 
Mr \\'illiam S. Southward 
c. L7+02 
P. 0. Hox 129L 
Myrtle Beach, S. C . 
INSTITUTIO AL l\IEJ\IBERSHIPS 
Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield 
Regional Library 
408 Jones AYenue, N.W 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Allendalc-Hampton-J as per Regional Library 
Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Ander>on College Library 
Anderson, S. C 29621 
Anderson County Library 
405-N. Main Street 
Anderson, S. C . :!96~ 1 
Beaufort County 
P. 0. Box 1048 
Benedict College 
Library 
Beaufort, S. C. :!9903 
Library 
Harden & l'aylor Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
I he Book Basement 
9 College St. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Calhoun County I ibrary 
St. Matthews. S. C. 29135 
Charleston County Library 
-!O·l Kmt:!' Street 
Charleston, S C. :?9403 
Cherokee ounty Public Library 
Claflin a llege Library 
:.! 10 N. Limestone Stree t 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
College Avenue, N.E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. :.!9115 
Clemson U niversity Library 
Clemson U niversity Clemson, S. C. 2963 1 
Coker College Library 
Hartsville, S. C. 
College of Charleston Library 
66 George Stre<!l 
Charles ton, S. C. 29401 
J. Drake Edens Library 
olumbia College 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Converse College Library 
Spartanbur£', Sou th Caroli na 
Darlington County Library 
Drawer ;J 17 Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Dorchester CoUlHY Library 
Box 456, t. George, S. C . 29~ 77 
McCain Library 
Erskine College 
Our Lady of Peace Elem. Parochial School 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Presbyterian College Library 
Clinton, South Carolina 29325 
Ruby Schools 
P. 0. Box 7, Ruby, S. C. 29741 
Serials Department 
McKissick Memorial Library 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
St. Angela Academy 
Box 424, Aiken, S. C. :!9801 
South Carolina Archives Department 
1430 Senate Street Columbia, S. C. <:! 9200 
S. C. State Library 
P. 0 . Box 11 469, Capitol Station 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
South C:u·olioa Stale College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 2911 5 
South Carolina Library 
Universi ty of S. C. 
Spartanburg County Library 
P. 0 . Box 2409 Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Spartanburg J unior College 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
fimrod Literary Society & Library 
Association 
Ora\~ er 70 Summerville, S. C. 29483 
\\ essels Library 
1 ewberry College 
ewberry, S. C. :?9108 
\Y intJuop Colleg& Library 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Wofford College Library 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
York County Library 
P. 0 . Box 32 Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
York County T EC 
Highway 21 A By-Pass 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Due West, S. C. 29639 
.Furman University Library 
Greenville, S. C. :.!961 3 
Georgetown County Mem. Library 
Dtawer D Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Greenville County Library 
420 N. Main St. 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Lake View High School Library 
Box 624, Lake View, S. C. 29563 
LancasLer County Library 
210 W. Gay Street 
Lancaster, S. C. 297<!0 
Laurens County Library 
321 S. Harper St. 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
L~xington County Circ. Library 
Batesbw·g, South Carolina 29006 
Limestone College Library 
Gaffney, South Carolina 29340 
Marlboro County Public Library 
Bennettsville, S. C. 2951 2 
Marion County Library System 
101 East Court Street 
Marion, S. C. 29571 
Medical Univ. of S. C. Library 
BO Barre Street Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Oconee County Library 
301 S. Spring Street 
Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Orangeburg County Free Library 
133 Centre Street, N.E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
LIFE MEMBERS 
1rs. Ben W. Aiken 
2100 Washington Road 
Spartanburg, S. C . 2930 1 
~Ii•s Sidellc B. Ellis 
R t. 5, Box 77, Saluda, S. C. 291 38 
Miss Cornelia Graham 
Miss Lila L. 
Mrs. Dell S. 
Mrs. Ruby B. 
1961 Randolph R oad, Route 7 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Grier 
3015 Kirkwood Road 
Columbia, S. C. 
H arper 
110 H arper Street 
Honea Path, S. C. 29654 
Johnson 
Route 3, Box 415 
, ewberry, S. C. 29108 
Miss Ellen Perry 
7 Da,;d St., Greenville, S. C. 
},frs. V. M. Salley 
Librarian, Columbia College Library 
Columbia, S. C . 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Stephens 
Library, Spartanburg High School 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
M iss Mary T imberlake 
McKissick Memorial Library 
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Jodocus Badius Ascensius 
Scholar-Printer 
FRA;-;K J. ANDER ON, Librarian 
andor Teszler Library, Wofford College 
parlanburg. outlz Carolina 29301 
Jodocu Badiu Ascen. ius wa. born Jose 
Bade in the year 1162, in the Flemi h town 
of As he near Brussel ·. Baclius wa a 
thorough scholar and had studied Latin 
and Greek in Italy. Johann Trech. cl, 
printer of Lyon, employed Badius a a 
scholarly corrector in his printing office. 
It was here that Badiu became imere ted 
in the art of printing which Trech el 
taught him. Badius married. Tech el's 
daughter Thalia. In addition to editing 
and printing in Trechscl's printing ffice 
Baclius . rv d for somr tim a Profe. or 
of Greek and Latin at the nivcr ity of 
Lyon. 
ettling in I ari .ome time between 
1 ·~95 and 1599, this cholar-printer estab-
lished his press there about 1500 and began 
hi. independent printing and publi hing 
career which "a' to la. t approximately 
twenty-five years. 
The earliest kno\\'n representation of a 
printing pres is that which was printed in 
1499 at Lyon by i\ilatthias Hu.s in an 
edition of the Da11rc of Death . 
However, this wood cut was used as tex-
tual ilustration and not a a title page 
device. Radius executed an interesting 
' 'first" in printing history by using a wood-
cut repre entation of a printing pr s. as a 
title page dcvicc. 
Badius' design sho\\s a printer, pulling 
on th bar of the press, taking an impres-
ion. tanding behind him, to the left, the 
a sistant pressman is shown working a pair 
of ink ball together. On the right hand 
side of the pre s " rompo itor i , 1tt111g in 
front of a type ca. r etting type in a com-
po ing stick . 
There arc at least three variants of the 
device with first use dated 1507, next vari-
ant 1520, and the third variant dated 
1529. motto "'Praelum Ascen ianum" 
( pell ing varies ) is inscribed on the pre s 
it elf, and the 1507 ver ion includes a 
monogram JVAB at the bottom of the 
device. The monogram, standing for Jodo-
cu Badius \'an A chc, indicated a certain 
pride in hi birthplace. 
The fir t app arance of the device oc-
curred in the Serunda Pars Operum Bap-
tistne JHantuani, which Badius printed at 
hi office on the Ru aint-Jacques in 
Paris, and is elated July I, 1507. The device 
also appear, on the Prima Pars of the 
work which is elated cptcml er 2, 1507. 
The pre s ho\\'n in the 1520 ve ion is an 
improved and strengthened machine over 
the onr hown fir. t in 1507. The type et-
ter in the 1507 version hold the compo ing 
stick in hi right hand, while in the 1520 
and 1529 vt·rsion the typesetters hold the 
stick in thrir left hand. Tn the 1520 de-
piction thr typesetter i_ apparently a 
woman, whilr m the 1529 woodcut there 
arc two men in the background etting 
type. 
Badius used thi . device thorughout his 
long career as a printer. The 1520 variant 
first appeared in July of that year on an 
edition of Henri Goethals' • ummae Quaes-
tionum Ordinarium. The 1529 variant first 
appeared on the title page of GuiJiaume 
Bude's Commcntarii l~inguae Graecae i -
sued in eptember. 
Badiu ' u e of thi d vice tarted a fad 
and many printers in Franc and other 
part. of Europe adopted a pre s as their 
O\\'n device. These printer u ed Badius' 
de ign as a model and modified it to suit 
them ekes. 
Badiu published the early work of Eras-
nm. including editions of the Adagio and 
the Praise of Fall)'. He was the first pub-
li her of the work of Guillaume Bude, one 
of the greatest Greek cholars of alll time. 
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During hi lifetime Badius printed b tween 
WO and 700 book , and wa noted for the 
accuracy of hi Latin texts. Badiu edited, 
with commentary, many edition of Latin 
and Greek cia ic which he printed i11 
folio or quarto volume . He wrote a life 
of Thomas a Kempi , and a famou satire 
on the follies of women tit\ d aviwla 
tultarum i\Julierum. The edition of Rich-
ard de Bury'. Philobiblon which Badiu 
produced is noteworthy. He publi. heel the 
fir t Pari edition of cba tian Brandt' 
Navis tultifcra (The hip of Fools ) , 
which he al o i ucd in a French tran la-
tion under the title La Nrf Des Folz du 
.\Jande, which he edited, adding some 
variation of hi. own. 
Two of the daughters of Jodocus and 
Thalia Badius married noted Parisian 
printers. One married 1ichael \'a osan, 
and Robert E tienne married another 
daughter, Pcrrette. Robert E ti nne, the 
second son of Henry E ticnne and tepson 
of imon de oline , wa t" cnty-one years 
old in 1521 when he took over the pa-
ternal printing office. He married Pl'r-
rette Badiu honly thereafter. Perrette 
r. 
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wa a thorough scholar and a sisted her 
husband in editing the many Greek and 
Latin cia sics which Robert printed. In the 
E ticnnc home Latin "as the language, 
and wa spokrn even by the servant and 
the children. 
McMurtrie ay that Badiu ' " ... typog-
raphy, though cxcrllcnt, doc not compare 
with that of hi son -in-law, and his repu-
tation rest · chiefly upon his scholarship." 
Jodocus Baclius died in 1535 and hi. 
printing firm was merged with the E ti-
enne Pres . A mo t fitting epitaph wa in-
scrib d on the stone marking hi grave. The 
original is in Latin which translate into 
English as: 
"HERE LIE 
JOD S BAD I A 
A THOR OF MANY BOOKS 
BOOK WERE 
TJ-IA, 
13ECA E liE BEGAN A A THOR 
\'ERY LATE." 
VERY E RLY* :\'D FATHER 
List of Sources 
Ars Typographies (New York, 1918-1934) 
Badius' epitaph appear in the Spring 1918 issue (Vol. l, No. l ) 
on page 47. 
Berry, W. T. and Poole, H. E.-Annals of Printing (Toronto, 1966) 
McMurtrie, Douglas C.- The Book ( ew York, 1937 ) 
Orcutt, William Dana- The Kingdom of Books (Boston, 1927 ) 
Putnam, George Haven- Books and Their Makers During the Middle Ages. 
(1896/ 97. Reprint d ew York 1962) 
teinherg, . H.- 500 Years of Printing. 2d edition (Baltimor, 1961 ) 
Updike, Daniel B rkelcy- Printing Types. 3d edition (Cambridge, 1962 ) 
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S. C. L. A. NEWS 
York ounty Library 
et H.E.W. rant 
A Federal grant of $50,000 for the con-
tru tion of the Fort Mill Branch of the 
York ounty Library ha. been approved 
by the Health Education and '"~'elfare 
Department, according to Mis E tellene P. 
Wal~er, South Carolina . tate Library, li-
branan. The fund . will be eli bur ed 
through the tate Librm·)'· 
Con truction is to start in August with 
c~mpl etion cheduled for early pring. It 
wdl be lo ated on Confederate treet and 
will have two level. each containing 4,000 
sq. ft. The main floor is de igned to ac-
commodate 15,000 v lum es. The architect 
i. Paula Trcclder of Rock Hill. 
.. Total co t of the building i. 103,000. 
I he pring Foundation has pledged $50,-
000 and Librarie , J nc., a local gr up cre-
ated to ra i e funds, and other local source 
have combin d to rai e, at last count 31 -
950 in pledge . ' ' 
Mr . . J. Max Tlinson the branch 
librarian. 
Edi tors Ieeting 
H eld In Atlanta 
On March 7, 1971, at the initiative of 
the • outhea tern Library A oCJatJOn, a 
full -day meeting 11as held on the problems 
of profes ional library publication in our 
region. The editors of such publication. 
from each of the member state· were im·it-
ed; the discussion 11 a led by the under-
signed r porter, the editor of The outh-
east Librarian. Those present \\'ere: 
For Alabama: Luther E. Lee, Editor, 
Alabama Librarian 
For Florida. Mrs. Judith Pillans, Edi-
tor, Florida Librarie, and [r. Virginia 
Crazier, . oc. Editor, Florida Libraries 
For Georgia: !':o editor pre. em; brief re-
porting by Mr. Porter Kellam and {r . 
Ann 'V. Mono, who at in a auditor. 
For Kentucky: Jean Wiggin, Editor, Ken-





- - - -
- - - -
--
-
For Miss is. ippi: Mrs. C. .lark, Edi-
tor, J/isshsippi Library News 
For North Carolina: .Me II Bu bin Edi-
tor, North Caroina Libraries ' 
For . outh Carolina: Lc tcr E. Duncan 
Editor,. nuth Carolina Librarian ' 
.• For Tennessee: Paul Murphy, Editor, 
I cnnersce Ubrarian 
For Virginia: Dean Burge , Editor, Vir-
ginia Librarian 
nd Jerr ld Orne, Editor, The outh-
rarlem Librarian 
Adclt-d impetus for the meeting came 
from thr unmistakable evidence of evcr-
ir~crcasi.ng costs of pub! icat ion, ri,ing criti-
crsnr f content and duplication of content 
in numerous small publication , limited 
available publication-110rthy writing, tead) 
dcrre:.rsc in advertising income, and the 
general public demand for responsible 
management of limited resources. The c 
and other ~clevant fartors can no longer 
be treated lrghtly b) re. ponsible prof e. sion-
al organization . 
The dis us ion 11as initiated with a re-
port for each State of the publication or 
publication produced by the State Librarv 
,\ ssociation and b) the . tate Library Agen--
cy. The wide divergen ce of type of publi-
cation, content, editorial policy, and fi-
nancing ll'as abundantly evident. Two 
journal arc joint publication of the tate 
Library Association and the . tate Library 
Agency (Mi ., Fin. ' Three tate Library 
i\s ociation journals are funded by a pri-
nttc businr s rnt I"] rise, and conslitut no 
b~trclen on the As ociati n (N . C., . C., 
\ a. ). One is exclusively a tate Library 
.\gency publication; the tate Library As-
sociation h;win,g no periodical (Ga.). ne 
· tate Library . sociation pay it editor; 
hr belicl·e. thi should be a universal 
practice ( o other editor present supported 
hi . vic11 ). One journal i edited at home 
b ' a retired • tate Library employee 
(:Mi s: ) and another i clone at home b)' a 
lrbranan hou ebound by a growing family 
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journals, a 1\cil a for The outheastern is 
vinually non-existent. Fi ca l management 
is g nerally either ca ual or apparently of 
no great cone rn. 1ost of the editors ap-
peared eag-er to achieve better policy de-
termination, to e tablish a rational coordi-
nation of resources, and to sha re common 
rxpericnce . The volatile discussion which 
accompanied the .· tate by tate review 
and revolved about certain key i su and 
proposals rc. ultcd in consensus on the fol-
lowing objective : 
I. Management: The pattern of ' tate 
Library Agency and State Library 
Asso iation joint publication deserves 
the attention of each . tate not no1\ 
following such a plan. 
2. Funding: . tate Library t\<; ociations, 
particularly thO'>C n011 planning for 
paid executive staff, will have in-
aeasing difficulty in funding their 
journal and may ha1 c to give up 
one or the other. The three States 
whose publication is subsidized should 
make responsible plan for carrying 
out their prof · ional rc ponsibilities. 
This kind of outside support i un-
likely to be continued on a perma-
nent basis. 
3. Editorial Policy: It was agreed that 
the reporter should draw up a draft 
editorial policy for a ,' tate publica-
tion along with its counterpart for 
the regional journal. These 11 ill ht: 
circulated to all editors and through 
them to their constituency for rel'irw 
and codifi cation as an Association 
policy. It is hop d by thi means to 
achieve om, consi ·ten C) in coment. 
The editorial pol icy for Th e South-
eastern Librarian will be ubmitted , 
after rcvie11, to the . outhea. tern Li-
brary As ociation Executive Board for 
approval. 
L A model As ociation policy may 
also be drafted for con ·idcralion by 
each tate group etting forth pro-
posal for editor appointment, term 
of offic , remuneration ( if any ) , fis-
cal matters, state-regional relation-
hip, etc. 
r"porler sy t m for Th e Southea:.tcrn 
Librarian, and it replacement by a 
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5. The Editor, The outheastern Libri-
an will pr po e to th Executive 
Board, Southca<;tern Libra ry A ocia-
tion, the pha ing out of the tate 
corp of Associatae Editor , one for 
each tate. The proposed A ociate 
Editor would be the re p ctive edi-
tors of their talc publication, what-
ever form it might have. Together 
with the pt·ivilcge of . erving a an 
A ociate Editor would go certain re-
pon ibilities for assuring proper rep-
re entation in the regional journal 
for their re p ctive tatt·s. Thi would 
include editing and forwarding on a 
regular schedu le those news and per-
sonal items established by written 
policy as uitable material for the re-
gional journal. It would a lso include 
the election and submis ion of at 
least one candidate article from each 
State each year. These and other de-
tails of content will be spelled out in 
the \1 ritten eel i tori a I pol icy ta tc-
menls. The A s cialc Editors should 
erve as a corp of counsellors to the 
Editor to a sure the best pos ible co-
ordination of the various States and 
the regional journal. 
. .LA. Begins R eprint Program 
For the past cvcral months the outh 
Carolina Library Association has had a 
Committe on outh Carolina Books at 
work tryi11g to d lerminc which out-of-
print books are most needed by the li-
brarie of this state. 
To culminate it effort, the Committee 
rccemly has compiled a li t o f 17 book , 
om-of-print, which it feels shou ld be rc-
printrd and ha. made tentative arrang -
ment 11 ith The Reprint ompany of 
' partanburg, .. to issur reprint editiom 
of the e title . 
ince a project of this sco1 c require an 
indication of substantial p re-publi cation 
up port by the I ibraries of the state and 
individuals interested in South arolinana 
before the publisher can pro eed, a pre-
publication sub rription campaign will be-
gin in ctobcr and run until December 31, 
1971. The Publi her ha agreed to reprint 
an} or all of the titles if a minimum of 
- - - -
- - - -
- -
- - - -







200 copies of each tit le is ordered prior to 
pub lication. The Reprint Company has r -
served the right to remove from the proj-
ect any title failing to receive the minimum 
indication of support. 
Members of the outh arolina Library 
A sooiation will be eligible to order the 
entire et of 17 title at a 33!/:J% eli count 
from retail price during th subscription 
period. elected title from among the li t 
may al o be ordered at the ·a me 33 Y:J% 
d i count. 
Following is a li t of book cho en for 
the project. The first price shown is the 
retail price after pub! ication: the econcl 
the pre-publication price until De ember 
3 1, 1971. 
I. Bernheim, Gotthardt lJ . : History of 
the German SelllementJ and of the Luth-
eran Church in North and outh Carolina. 
( 1872 ), 552 pp. '18.00/12.00. 
2. hreitzberg, Abel M .: Early .Method-
ism in the Carol ina.. ( 1897 ), 384 pp. 
$15.00/ 10.00. 
3. Drayton , John: A View of outh 
Carolina, As Respects Her , at ural and 
Civil Concerns. ( 1802 ), 26{ pp. 15.00/ 
10.00. 
4. Elza, Barn tt A.: The j ews of South 
Carolina. ( 1905 ) , 376 pp. $15.00/10.00. 
5. Garden, Alexander: Anecdotes of the 
Revolutionary War in America. With 
ketches of Persons the Most Distinguished 
in the outhem tales for Civil and Mili-
tary Services. ( 1822 ) , 472 pp. 15.00/10.00. 
6. Garlington, J. C. : 1Ven of the Time. 
ketches of Living .\'otables: A Biographi-
cal Eycyclopaedia of Contemporaneous 
outh Carolina Leaders. ( 1902 ), 480 pp. 
. 18.00/12.00. 
*7. Heyward , Duncan C.: Seed from 
J f adagascar. (1937), 344 pp. 15.00/10.00. 
8. John on, Joseph: Traditions and 
Reminiscences Chiefly of the American 
Revolution in the South: Including Bio-
graphical ketches and Anecdotes, Few of 
Which Ha ve Been Published, Particularly 
of Residents of the Upper Country. 
( 1851 ) , 608 pp. 21.00/1{.00. 
9. Meriwether, olyer: His I or)' of 
Higher Education in outh Carolina, 
With a ketch of the Free chool ystem. 
( 1889 ), 288 pp. 12.00/8.00. 
10. M ill , Robert: tatistics of outh 
Carolina, I ncluding A View of I ts Natural, 
Civil and Military H istory, Genera l and 
PaTticular. ( 1826 ), 824 pp. 27.00/18.00. 
II. O'Connell , Jeremiah J.: Catholicity 
in the Carolinas and Georgia: Leaves of 
I ts H istory. ( 1879 ), 656 p. $21.00/14.00. 
12. Rivers, Will iam J. : A ketch of the 
H istory of outh Caroina to the Close of 
the Proprietary Government by the Revo-
lution of 1719. ( 1856 ), 472 pp. 15.00/ 
10.00. 
13. hipp, Albert M.: History of Meth-
odism m out h Carolina. ( 1884 ), 656 pp. 
21.001 1-t.oo. 
14. mith, Reed: outh Carolina Bal-
lads, with a tudy of the Tradition Ballad 
Toda)'· ( 1928 ), 192 pp. $10.50/7.00. 
15. . C. Department of Agriculture: 
South Carolina. Resources and Population, 
Institutiom and Industries. ( 1883), 768 pp. 
27.00/18.00. 
16. U. . Federal Writers Project: Pal-
metto Pion eers. Six Stories of Early outh 
C arolinianJ. 96 pp. $10.50/7 .00. 
17. C)•clopedia of Eminent and Repre-
sentative A1en of The Carolinas of the 
Nineteenth Century with a Brief H istorical 
Introduction on outh Carolina by General 
Edward JV!cGrady , J7 . ( 1892 ), 744 pp. 
24.00/16.00. (Vol. 1 only. outh Caro-
lina. ) 
*Thi book tentative pending copyright 
arrangements. 
All of the books will be produced in a 
5Y2" x 8Y2" izc, bound in cloth and 
printed on long-life paper. Color maps in 
three of the book will be reproduced in 
black and white. It is anticipated that the 
book \\'ill go into production in early 1972 
and be delivered by April 1972. 
Member of the A ociation will receive 
complete information on the project 
through a mail order campaign. Additional 
inquiries and order may be ent direct to: 
The Reprim Company, P. 0. Box 5401, 
pananburg, . C. 29301. 
Library Association President J. Mitchell 
Reame ha cxprc sed the hope that thi· 
very valuable project will rece ive th up-
port needed to make it a reality. 
- - - -
- - - -
- -
- - - - -
- - - - -- - - - -
- - - - -
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Celebrate 
Getting 1 Millionth Book 
A copy of the fin edition of Walt Whit-
man' "Leave of Grass" was pre ented to 
Dr. Thoma F. J ones, presidem of th 
niver ity of outh Carolina , in ceremonies 
Tuesday marking the acquisition of one 
million volume· by the U libr, ric . 
University officials cited the reaching of 
one million volumes in the libarie a "a 
major academic milestone." 
The presentation of the Whitman book 
was made by Jame \V . Haltiwanger of 
Columbia. The book \\·as given to the Uni-
ver ity by Mr. and Mrs. Jame W. Halt~­
wanger and Mr. and Mrs. Charl~s .. Halti-
wanger in memory of James William Hal-
tiwanger, a member of US ,]ass of 190 I. 
The book originally belonged to Tom 
Rome one of the brother operator of the 
Rome' Printing hop in Brooklyn that pub-
lished "Leave of Gras" J uly '}, 1855. Th 
highly valued collector' itcn~ was pa .eel 
down through the Rome family and, w1th 
a ow York book hop acting a an inter-
mediary, was purcha ed by the niver~it} 
of outh arol ina. 
Another historical literary item, a rare 
16th century copy of Eu ebius "The Chron-
icle," royally bound with the coat of arms 
of King Henry VIII, wa presented dur-
ing the ceremonies a the first ~olumc of 
the econd million books. Euseblll , a re-
ligious chronicler, wrote ome of the :e\1 
accounts of early Chri tianity compiled 
during Roman time . 
ndrew Langfelder, pre. idem of Zeta 
Beta Tau fraternity, which ha aided the 
library with fund-raising projects, pre-
sented the copy of "The hronicle" to the 
libraries. 
B coming a million-I'01umc library i, ac-
cording to C Director of Librarie ~cn­
ncth G. Toombs, a "significant achieve-
ment for any university." 
Toombs aid C now ha joined a 
select group of in tiwtion in the . outl1c~st 
who have one million volumes. He aiel, 
"1t put u in th big time." 
- The State, 5-12-il 
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Librarian 0£ The FI 
M e t At Columbia College 
On Tuesday, May II I 971 Head Li-
brarian · of the , outh Carolina Foundation 
of Inclepend ·nt Colleges met at Columh1a 
ollcg , Columbia, outh arolina. Those 
attending the bu.,iness mt'eting "ere Mr. 
Lennart Pearson and Irs. Jane Jones of 
Presbyterian College; lis~ Il elen Jordan, 
Columbia College; Dr. Robert Tucker, 
Furman niversity; Mrs. Kathleen Fe. per-
man, Iewbcrry ollcgc; l iss Harriet Bark-
Icy, Limestone ollcgc; Mr . Louisa Rob-
inson, Claflin College; Mr~. Mae Johnson 
and Mr . Mitchell , Brncdin .ollege; M1 . 
Jimmy Wright, Converse College; Mr. 
Frank i\nclerson, Wofford ollegc; and 
Mr. Paul Dovr, Erskine ollcgc. 
Dr. Wa> ne Y cna11 inc, Dean of the grad-
uate Library rhool at the Univcr. ity o[ 
outh Carolina, was guest speaker for the 
occa. ion. Ile poke on the planned library 
scho I and the progress to cia tc in finding 
a fa cu lty for the school, as ll'ell as the 
orientation of the school and its approach 
to library education. 
Dr. Yenawine also spoke on quality 
standard. for college librarie .. The fir t 
step, he said, to11·ards quality standa rds is 
to cl termine the objectives. Onrc goals 
have been iclrntifird, a unified approa h to 
profc ·siona l leadership i. afforded. ~vi­
dence that objective arc not bcmg 
achieved is an excellent lever. 
Dr. Y cnawinc questioned \1 hat appe,\ls 
more to administrations, a backlog of "ork 
or st uclcnts \1 ho are not being reached? 
'Vhat purpose does an excell ent collection 
crve if students arc incapable of using it? 
In reference service too much cmpha i 
ha been placed on tools and too little on 
human relaions, he told thr ~roup. 
Dean Ycna\1 inc reminded the group ot 
the reluctance of many librarians to ac-
cept non-book media. If pointed out that, 
in the rontrovers} b tween librarian and 
media pcrialist, the media specia list is 
going to rome out on top. 
In conclu . ion the speaker uggestcd that 
faculty library committees might welcome 
the challenge of ctting qualit tandards. 
- - - -
- -
- - - -
- - - -
- -
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After other matter were treatrd the 
group adjourned to the college c:~feteria 
for lunch and an in formal discmsion was 
h ld. 
Rabbi Gruber 's Boob G iven 
By ons T o Libra ri e~ 
The major part of the rxt ·n'i' e book 
collection of the late Rabbi D:~vid Gru-
er, who died a year ago Tue~day, has been 
donated to the niver it) of South Caro-
lina librarie by hi two son . 
Dr. Louis •. Gruber of :-.le\1 rleans 
and Rabbi Mayer l. Gruber of Orange, 
1 '. J., ha\'C given some 7,200 volume of 
the late Rabbi's book~ to SC. 
The niwrsity's director of libraries, 
Kenneth E. Toomb , said the collection i 
one of the large t ever received b) lJ C's 
librarie · <Uld that a pecial bookplate ''ill 
go in each volume. 
Dr. Gruber and Rabbi Gruber ·aid, 
'· 'ext lO hi . lhildren, lbbbi Gruber's 
greate t pride ''as in his librar), which 
was trong in J udaira and romparati,·e re-
ligion, but \1 hich encompassed the full 
scope of human civilization . It is th for-
tun of hi hildrrn and the nivrt · ity that 
they share both his inspiration and thi · 
'piritual legacv ... 
Rabbi Gruber began his library collec-
tion upon graduating from high ·chool and 
the collection numbered abour 10.000 vol-
ume w·hen he died. The · niversity has 
de ignated the donation to it. li braric,- a.' 
the Rabbi Da,·id Gruber Collection. 
Da\ id . amuel Gruber \1 a · born in Ru -
ia in 1907, and his f amil) carne to the 
'Lnited tate just before World War I. 
Educated in the public hool of Boston, 
he was graduated from Bo ton Engli h 
lli gh chool in I 925 and that year rankrd 
among the eight highest tudrnts in the na-
tion on College Roard Entrance Examina-
tion score .. 
li e was graduated cum laude from Ilar-
' ard Cniversity in 1929, "here h' was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Rabbi Gruber 
then 14raduated with honor fron • 'e" 
York' Jewi h Institute of Religion in 1933. 
From !933 to 19l8 he served a-; piritual 
leader of the ongregation Gates of II em-
en in chenectady, N. Y., and ministered 
to the Beth holom ongregation of Dan-
ville, \ 'a., from 19~8 until coming w o-
lumbia's Tree of Life ynagogue in 1950. 
From 1950 to 1967, Rabbi Gruber also 
,erved a~ am.i liary chaplain at Ft. Jack on 
and from 1953 to 1968 a counselor lO J e\1-
ish tudcnt at the Univer ity of outh 
Carolina under the au pice of the Hillel 
Foundation. 
I n 1936 Rabbi Gruber married the for-
mer Mathilde .. over of 1 ew York, who 
died in 1968. Their t\\O ons, Loui and 
~[ayer, donors of the books lO lJ , are 
graduates of Dreher High , chool in 
Columbia. 
Cayer was graduated from Harvard and 
also received an 1.A. degree from Colum-
bia niver ity and a 1faster of Hebre\' 
Literature degree from the Jewish Theo-
lo~ical eminary. lie now is assi tant rabbi 
of Congregation Oheb halom in South 
Orange, r. J. 
Louis is a graduate of the Medical Uni-
\'ersity of .'outh arolina and completed 
his re idency in p > chiatry at Tulane Uni-
\'Cr it) where he is nO\\ a clinical in true-
tor. Dr. Gruber is married to the former 
Judith Ann Friedman. eremonies were 
petfonned Aug. 16, 1970, by hi father, the 
da before Rabbi Gruber died. 
The State, 8-18-71 
Library am ed For T eszler 
PARTANB R,- The new $1.5 mil-
lion Wofford College Library ha · been 
named the andor Te zler Library in honor 
of . andor Tr~tlcr, father of .\ndrew Te z-
kr, member of the Wofford Board of Trus-
tee . A dedication ceremony honoring Te z-
ler was conducted in the library aturday 
afternoon. 
John L. . tickley, chairman of tickle) 
' 1 e:-..tilrs, Inr., of Charlotte, N. C., was 
guest peaker for the dedication cere-
monies. tickley prai eel Te 1ler for hi 
outstanding contributions to society and his 
dc,·mion to hi~her education. 
Teszler, a native of Hungary, ·tudied 
textile engineering at the University of 
Chemnitz in Germany. He and his brother 
transfonned their mercantile firm into <1 
highly uccc ful textile industry. 
In 19+8 Te 1ler emigrated to the l.'nited 
' tates where he ha ince become one of 
F.\LL 1971 
this country' · out tanding industriali>t . l l c 
has always found time to puro;uc hi. lo,·e 
for literature and mu ic. 
Wofford College Pre ident Paul H ardin 
I [[ stated, " I t i. a privilege for us to iden-
tify permanently the Tcs7lrr name '' ith 
\\'offord College. , andor Testier ha~ a 
long-standing interest in higher education 
and a great philanthropic spirit. Andre\\ 
Tes?ler has given fine leadership to our col-
lege, and his substantial financial support 
and untiring de,·otion to the improvement 
of \\'offord arc a sourc of encouragement 
and pride to all of us.'' 
The three-level I ibrary was opened in 
September, 1969, and has a rapacity of 
I :,rJ,OOO ,·olumcs. In 1970 the library re-
rci,·cd the Merit Award for excellence 
from the 'outh Carolina chapter of the 
. \merican r nstitutc of Architects. 
- The State, 12-28-70 
I>ublic Libra ry ervice In 'outh a rolina 
hows 'ontinued Improvem ent 
llighlightcd b)' the dedication of its n.:\\ 
multi-storied building, the South Carolin.t 
State Library's recently published first an-
nual report reflects continuing improve-
ment in the quality and quantit) of library 
service for the state's residents. 
'·In 1969, the General sscmbly de ig-
nated the fonncr . C .• tate Library Board 
as the Stale Library and expanded its re-
·ponsibilitirs to inclucl' all the funrtiom 
uf a general state librar)," commented 
~[iss Etellene P. Walker, State Librar) 
librarian. 
' 'The St:lte Library's nrw '<t'vcn-lc\·cl 
building on . cnatc Street in Columbia 
made it po. -,iblr to COI1."0I idate under onC' 
roof the state's research and reference ma-
terial , and to make them readily a\'ailahlt' 
to all statr ,go\'ernmcnt ;mel state agency 
personnel," she stated. 
fn addition to administering State Aid to 
public lihrarirs and di~bursing federal 
fund, under the Library . en ic s and .on -
~trurtion ,\ n, the • tate Library is also rc-
'pon iblc for improving the state's public 
and in titutional library sen•ice; for library 
o;enice to the vi ually and physically handi-
capped; for the supen·ision of public li-
brary building construction; and for reft-r-
3" 
cnce, interlibrary loan and consultant ser\'-
ice to public librarie and tate in ·titutions. 
· Statistica l!), the reporting year \1 a 
very good," according to 1iss ' Valker. 
·'Public library income reached an all-time 
high of nearly '~ million and all of the· 
state's ~6 rountie arc no\\ qualified to t<'-
cei,·c state aid. We ha,·c approximatelr 75 
professional librarians \\Orking in South 
.arolina, nearly double the figure of 13 
years ago. Our present supply of public li-
brary books now exceed~ a record 2,606,-
000 volumes, all of "hich ha,·e been care-
full)' selected and arc in reasonably good 
condition. ,irrulation continues to be 
trong, and pub! ic 1 ibrary set-vice has been 
made a\·ailable to e,·en the mo t remote 
area of the state b) nearly ~5 bookmo-
biles,'' she added. 
Book collntions ha\ e been greatly ex-
panded at various tate institutions, and 
over I 0,000 volumes of their present book-
'to k "ere added Ia t year. Improved I i-
brary scn·icr has been extended from an 
original .,ix to eleven -;tate in titutions, and 
the tate Library's reference and inter-
library loan sen·ice was extcnd!'d to in-
clude state-operated imtitutions. 
Library ser\'icc for the visually and phys-
cally handicapp d, "hich include. talking 
books, books in IJraillc, tapes and books in 
large print, ha . been extended to over I 100 
registered reader . Dtn·ing the year the 
. tate Library establi heel browsing collec-
tions of talking books at the Greenville, 
partanburg and Charleston count) li-
brarie . No\\' for the fir t timr the handi-
capped patron who normally rercin~' mate-
rial by mail, has direct accc~s to reading 
material and has the guidanc t' of a librari-
an in el rting book . 
During the reporting period, fi,T ne" 
public library buildings \\t'rc completed. 
They arc located in Abbeville, Bamberg. 
Greenville, Pick e 11 s and Spartanburg 
counties. 
Stati>tirs on all libraries in South Caro-
lina (except . rhool lihrarit·s are inducled 
in the report. It contains \'aluablr informa-
tion on bookstork, circulation, state and 
local per capita support, and other facts 
and figures reflecting the quality level of 
library scn·ice in . outh Carolin<t. 
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EW LIBRARY APPOI TMENTS 
... LIBRARIE 
Jo eph D. Baker, Librarian, ndergraduatc Library 
Jolm Ilo tetter, Bibliographer 
Milton C. Maye , Head, Circulation Department 
K. Wayne 0 ' eal, i tant erial Librarian 
Betty J ean Rhyne, Library Science Librarian and As istant Reference Librarian 
]. Michael Foster, Music Librarian 
J ame Marxsen, istant IJead, Cataloging Department 
Harry Llull, As ociatc cience Librarian 
Kaylene D. Wilbur, Assi tant Education L ibrarian 
Inez Mary Robin on, A si tant erial. Librarian 
D C LIBRARY, \1 INTHROP COLLEGE 
Larry l\Iitlin, Do umcnt Librarian 
Patricia Moore Reference Librarian 
NEW LIBRARY BUILDING T MEDI AL NIVER ITY 
The library of the Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, recently moved 
into its new quarter and now occupi 33,000 quare feet on t\\O fl oor of the Library/ 
dmini tration Building. The ne\1· facility "ill house 140 000 volu me and provide seating 
for 175 reader , 150 of these at individual study carrel . 
